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Oil strike averted; 
some workers out

JUST THREE MINUTES after her release from Tehran’s Ghasr Prison, 
Masomeh Shadamany holds aloft a picture of exiled Shiite religious leader 
Ayatulla Ruhollah Khomaini, long time opponent of the shah. She was among 
68 prisoners released Thursday under a decree of the shah. The 68 were 
greeted by a roar of welcome by more than 500 friends and relatives waiting 
outside the prison.

( AP Laserphoto)

DENVER (AP) -  The oil 
workers union and the nation's 
oil industry are in tentative 
agreement on a new two-year 
contract, and an industry 
spokesman says the terms are 
acceptable t9  the Carter admin
istration

The tentative accord appar
ently averts a strike by about 
60.000 refinery workers It is 
the first major union contract 
negotiated under President Car-

t e r ' s voluntary guidelines, 
which call for a 7 percent ceil
ing on wage and fringe benefit 
increases over the life of a con
tract I

However, nearly 3.500 oil and 
chemical workers, stayed off 
their jobs in Port Arthur despite 
a contract agreement between 
Gulf Oil Corp and the bargaining 
committee of the Oil, Chemical 
and Atomic Workers Union

About 3.000 of the workers are

employees of Gulf's mammoth 
Port Arthur refinery complex 
About 500 more OCAW members 
work at the nearby Atlantic - 
Richfield polymers plant 

I The administration's Council 
on Wage and Price Stability 
said it will not comment on tl^  
rantract until it has reviewed it 
thoroughly.

However. Chuck Partridge, a 
spokesman for Standard Oil Co 
(Ohio I in Cleveland, said it was

his understanding that the Gplf 
contract offer Ijad been ap
proved by the council as an in
dustrywide pattern 

The agreement announced 
Thursday calls for a 73-cent- 
per-hour wage boost — just 
over 8 percent — in its first 
year, and a 5 percent pay in
crease in the se(X)nd year 

The wage proposal would 
seem to be in compliance be
cause the wage provisions in

the tentative accord average 
out to less than 7 percent over 
the tw(j years of the contract

But A F Grospiron. president 
of the Oil. Chemical and Atom
ic Workers International Union, 
admitted the increases in fringe 
benefits apparently exceed fed
eral guidelines

Well have 
out. " he said

to work that

Panhandle 
has extra 

‘lawmaker’
The joke that the ten 

central Panhandle counties 
have an extra representative 
in the Texas Legislature 
gives 223rd District Judge 
Don Cain a lot of paternal 
pleasure

G ray and the other 
sparsely populated counties 
have two voices in the 
Legislature in Senator Bob 
Price and Representative 
F o s te r  W haley That 
compares with 18 lawmakers 
in highly urban I>allas alone

But one of those 18 is the 
district judge's son. David, a 
former Pampan. who was 
re-elected last November for 
h is  se c o n d  te rm  as 
representative from Dallas 
County s District 33K

David Cam graduated 
from Pampa High in 1966, 
.Vlc.Murry College in 1970, 
and the University of Texas 
Law School in 1973 He 
entered law practice in 
D a l la s  a n d  in  1976 
successfully ran for a turn as 
a legislator

^ u t  I don't tell him what 
to do and he doesn't tell me 
w hat to do. laughs Judge 
C a in , who r e tu rn e d  
Thiirsday from a trip to 
Austin, where on Tuesday he

watched his .son sworn into 
office along with 181 other 
legislators

F'or the elder Cain it was a 
trip back home, since he 
came from Dallas to Pampa' 
to practice law shortly after 
he graduated from the 
University of Texas Law 
School

Judge Cain describes 
David Cain politically as a 
m o d e ra te  and  only 
chuckles when asked if thie 
son IS a little too liberal to 
suit his father s taste

David represents a much 
different kind of district than 
you find around here, he 
says seriously He s in a 
very urban area and he 
represents different people 
A lot of mln.arities and a lot 
o f  w o r k in g m e n  in  
neighborhoods where the 
unions have some political 
clout

Judge Cain describes 
himself as conservative 
But. like many, adds that the 
usual political labels don't 
really apply

A lot depends on where 
you live, the people you 
represent, and the kinds of 
problems you have to solve. " 
he savs

Proposed local hospital lease

3 firms interested
By DAN LACKEY 
Pampa News Staff

Bring to three the number of 
h o sp ita l corporations now 
officially competing for the 
lease or lease-purchase of 
Highland and McLean General 
Hospitals

Henry Herr, of Hospital 
Affiliates International iHAIiin 
Nashville, Tenn , told the Gray 
County Commissioners Court 
th is  morning that HAI is 
in terested  in conducting a 
survey of both county hospitals 
to develop a formal proposal for 
thecourt. _____ ____ _

Judge Carl Kennedy told Herr 
that HAI should prOcede with 
the study and that the court

w ould  w elcom e ano ther 
proposal

A lease purchase proposal has 
already been received from 
H o s p ita l  C orpo ra tion  of 
A m erica and a tentative 
contract has been submitted by 
A m e r i c a n  M e d i c a l  
International

HAI is a subsidiary Of 
Insurance Co. of North America 
and owns or manages 130 
hospitals in the United States, 
including 39 in Texas Herr said 
that one third of HAI's hospitals 
were owned and two thirds 
managed

He told the court that several 
factors made HAI uniquely 

'qualified to serve the needs of 
the county, chief of which was 
the corporation's commitment

to  m a n a g e m e n t " O u r  
commitment to management 
makes us more aware of local 
need." Herr said Herr said that 
HAI was chiefly interested in 
"quality assurance" He said 

th a t the corporation took 
detailed steps to balance quality 
with cost effectiveness The 
corporation, he said, had a 
particu lar interest in rural 
areas, with hospitals in the 50 to 
120 bed range

He said that the corporation 
negotiates contracts on a fixed 
fee basis not on the basis of 
percentage of revenues HAI 
would submit a proposal based 
on a study of community needs. 
Herr tdd the court

The HAI proposal would

probably be a lease operation 
with a commitment to build in 
the future, he added

J.R. McCrackenT Precinct 3. 
Grandview, commented that the 
co u rt was leaning toward 
leasing with an option to 
build—away from just leasing ’’

Represent^ives from HAI 
have not yet visited the county 
hospitals

In other businesss before 
p re ss  deadline, the court 
approved an increase in the tax 
contract with Pampa The new 
contract I s  16400 per year up 
from $5800 in 1978 The increase 
is commensurate with the 10 
percent increase in thè city 
budget

Jobless rate up slightly
By MICHAEL DOAN 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

nation's unemployment rate 
edged -up from 5.8 percent to 
5 9 percent last month as the 
number of persons holding jobs 
increased by a relatively small 
104.000, the Labor Department 
said today

However, the department 
said both black and white work
ers and adult men and women

scored strong gains for all of 
1978, the third year of sharp ex
pansion in jobs

December's employment 
growth was much slower than 
that of previous months and 
was down sharply from Novem
ber. when 510,000 new jobs 
were created

Some private economists say 
the Carter administration's suc
cess in bringing down the 
unemployment rate is clouded

by the prospect of a business 
downturn

Because of the emphasis on 
fighting inflation, the econo
mists expect the jobless rate to 
rise later this year They say 
new jobs must be created 
steadily to keep the unemploy
ment rate from rising because 
of the increase in the working- 
age population

In its year-end review, the 
Labor Department said the

number oi persons with jobs in
creased by 3.3 nullion in 1978. 
with 2 1 million of the new jobs 
going to womea 

The department said the only 
group with a worse job situ
ation for 198 were teen-agers 
About one out of every four 
unemployed persons was be
tween ages 16 and 19 

The unemployment rates for 
most categories showed little 
change last month

Good afternoon
News in brief

CLOUDY
The forecast for Pampa 

calls for partly cloudv skies

today  becoming colder 
tonight with a alight chance 
of snow flurries The high 
today should reach the mid 
50s with the low tonight in the 
mid teens Winds will be out 
of the southwest at 15 to 20 
mph becoming gusty tonight

Pampa gets new fire chief
T h e  P a m p a  C ity  

Commission meeting in 
ex ecu tiv e  session thia 
m orning hired Pau1*'R 
Jones, assistant fire chief, to 
succeed Chief F E Dyer who 
IS retiring

Jones will become acting

chief Jan 22 when Dyer 
leaves effective service 

Jones, a veteran of more 
than 23 years with the 
department, has served as 
d r iv e r , lieu tenan t and 
captian and was named 
assistant chief in March 1973

Overheated equipment causes fire
Firefighters responded to 

a mid-morning alarm at 315 
West Foster after smoke was 
seen coming from the roof of 
the building

A spokesman for the fire 
department said the blaze 
was caused by an overheated 
heater

There is nothing really to 
i t ."  the spokesman said 
"The heater just got a little 
too hot You can't leave on 
for 15 or 16 hours without 
them getting w arm "

No estimated was given on 
the damage to the structure

Appointment made to committee
Ruth Osborne. Gray L e g i s l a t i v e  A f f a i r s  

C o u n t y  D e m o c r a t ic  Committee of the Texas
Chairman, w ss  appointed D e m o c r a l i c  C o a n ry
W e d n e s d a y  t o t h e  Chairnten
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Pampa’s reaction 
divided on China

By JOHN PRICE 
Pampa News Staff

An informal poll of several Pampans Thursday 
revealed that about half are opposed to President 
Carter's recognition of China, while the other 
half either fa vor the move or have mixed feelings 
about it.

In an attempt to gauge local opinion on the 
China issue. 14 persons were approached in 
downtown Pampa and asked, "Wtet is your 
reaction to U.S. recognition of China and 
abrogation of our defense treaty with Taiwan?"

“ I don't think (be should have broken relations 
with them (Taiwan),” said G.D. Minyard. "I’d
healitllaUMPu Cf ilM <1 WitllC.

Gikas said there is no doubt that recognition 
has hurt the U.S image abroad "We'rfe breaking 
a treaty and selling a friend down the river"

The U S and China reportedly established 
relations in large part to increase trade Almost 
all the Pampans questioned mentioned trade and 
business in their answers 
, "I think they’re just doing it for business." 

Gikas said. "liiey could do business with China 
without selling out Taiwan."

"I hate to see them sever the relations because 
we have had good relations with Taiwan, but it - 
looks like we re going to have better trade with 
China." said Vickie Mnoe»-  

i;t UunlLtbev.
w i i iH
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RHODESIA'S PRIME MINISTER Ian Smith tells a 
white audience at Umtali, Rhodesia, that the nation 
has little hope of long term.survival without accep
tance of black rule and recognition from the free 

I world. His statement evok'ed shoots of "T raitor!,” 
and "ReSignt,” from the man abiove. Smith made 
the statem ent Thursday in veiling  round of his 
campaign to convince white Rhodesians to accept 
the guerrilia-opposed draft constitution, which pro
vides for first totach-dointnated govs-
ernment:

(AP Laserphoto)

China for an ally, as strong as it's become. ”
"I think it's kind of scary that China’s taking 

over like they an,"  Janice Snyder said. 
Recognition of China seen» to fulTill a Biblical 
prophecy from the Book of Revelations, she 
added.

"I flunk the only reason the government 
recognised them is bwause they have something 
we want." replied Linda Miller, ‘“niose that 
don't have what we want, we do away with."

A couple of people described recognition of 
China as a "sell-out" of Taiwan.

"I think they're khul of selling out our friends 
and playing hands with our enemies that are 
going to try to destroy us some day,” Bob 
Bigham said. “They seem to have been selling 
out a lot of our friends lately ."

"I personally think tt's a mistake to break 
relations w i^ Taiwan." said John Gikas. 
"They've proven themseives as a friend over the 
years. •

“ I know how important it is^to have those 
- itrategtc b n a r  t  denT d M n t r d s n i  af dw 

country will ietiis defend It if Red China ever 
invades H.

of businesses get their parts from Taiwan "
Local farmers contacted viewed recognition of 

China as possibly opening a new, vast market for 
American agricultural products 

David Huttoof the Farm Bureau said he haiki't 
discussed farm exports to China, but added "My 
personal reaction would be. it can't hurt "

"As far as trading and information, we're in a 
one-world situation." said Raymond Maddox, 
who farmrand ranches south of Pampa. "We've 
got to learn how to trade with these people and 
get along with them This (recognition) will h#p 
We re got to create nuirfcets over there But it's a 
slow process ”

Maddox said he attended an Amarillo 
Chamber of Commerce meeting in September, at 
which foreign trade and exports were discussed 
The (Chinese are reporterfly interested in wheat, 
cotton, rice, com and ndlo. he said 

“They'll probably waiit a lot of rice," Maddox 
elaborated "They're interested in all the small 
grains

"(^hina is, one of the oldest countries in the 
world B*r theyre nperar a  WMer R’s a 
two-way street -  we'll create new maritets but 
we'll have to buy things too "

y"
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A THAI border patrolman and his dog stand guard at Nang Psar, Thailand, 
Thursday near the border With Cambodia. Thai authorities say they will do 
tlietr Htmoit to prevAit m y  H  t h r  fighting going on tm tde Cambomi fnnn

i

spilling over the border.
(AP Laserphoto).<
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( ? h 0  p a m p a  N e u T B
EVE« STRIVING FO« TOP O' TEXAS 

TO »€ AN EVEN SEH ER PLACE TO UVE

L*t P*ac* B*gii\ With Me
TKit n*w»pop*r ii dedicated to furnishing information to our readen so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
tee its bleuing. For only when man under^nds freedom and it free to control 
himself and a ll he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities,

* *
We believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creotoy, ond not by a  

government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To diuharge this responsibility, free men, to the b**l their ability, mutt 
understand and apply to doily living thv great merol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commhiydmehl. ~ ^

* *
(AddreM a ll communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O . 

Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
it given.)

Double life
Every businessman leads a double life.
Whether he is a corporate executive or a proprietor, he exists on two 

levels -  family-home and office-shop. Each has its separate stresses. 
Just as the businessman dares not mingle the contents of the cash 
register With private finances, so he must strive to avoid interference of 
one set of stresses with the other.

The obvious reason, of course, is to preserve his productivity. Thus 
when he turns the key to his place of work, he turns into a different man. 
No longer is he husband-father. Instead he.becom es producer- 
marketer. At home, the target is gentleness, restfulness. On the job, it is 
production.

Sure, that’s expecting quite a bit of a single human body. To be frank, 
none lives up to it exactly. The aim here is to portray an ideal, to show 
the businessman as a type of craftsman. Did you ever énjoy watching a 
good carpenter or master printer? They work with a certain discipline. 
No different is the businessman; only, you can’t see the discipline. The 
requirements upon him are not of the hands, but of the soul.

An ideal is like the North Star, something to navigate by, not to hit. To 
the extent that the entrepreneur or corporate executive measures up to 
the ideal, he is a businessman ; to the extent that he falls short, he is less 
than that. Only one perfect carpenter ever lived. Printers — the royalty 
of tradesmen — can’t even boast that.

So don’t expect too much of the boss. He’s as human as any other 
craftsman, and he packs a double load.

On the one hand, he bears all the normal and abnormal problems of 
home. On the other hand, he must meet the payroll, wrestle the machin
ery, maintain surveillance of the books, fend off the regulator, supply 
the raw materials, stir up the old morale, and persuade the Eskimos to 
buy his brand of refrigerators.

And if he fails?
That other company down the street muscles yotrr company out of the 

marketplace, and you miss a paycheck.
Don’t expect the businessman — to the extent that he is a businessman 

-  to substitute for your father. He hired you for a man, not a boy. 
Paternalism has no place in business. It makes for weakness, whereas 
4he-eommercial arena demands strength .. . __

You can, however, copy a lesson from his book. The most he has to 
offer is opportunity, often disguised as drudgery, and that’s all -  to the 
extent he is a business type — that he ever sought for himself. ,

The businessman by type is a fun guy. He may laugh and joke or may 
not. But one thing for certain, he enjoys making things that other people 
like to use and trading them directly or through an astonishing complex 
maze of indirection for what he would like to use.

To the businessman, business is a way of life. Same as farming to a 
farmer, he likes to see his plants grow. At a certain level of success he 
could quit and eat for the rest of his life off his coupons. But to him, that 
wouldn’t be living The creases from his harness don’t feel right unless 
he pulls that double load. Unusual bird, his strange urge translates into
jobs for others, opportunity and consumer goods. Who would argue with 
those?

1

Inflation roots to results
action, not by private action."

Says Brazen: "Prices are simply the 
thermometr of inflation. They are no 
more the cause of inflation than a high 
thermometer reading is the cause of 
discomfort in a hot room. "

That gets us back to government. 
Opinion is strong that inflation starts with 
too much money Prices rise whenever the 
quantity of money is increased rapidly by 
goveriinieiit in relation to real output—the 
classic "too much money chasing too few 
goods.”

The government overexercises' the 
printing presses ‘to relieve real or 
perceived strains in the financial markets 
— which may slow up the economy — and 
to finance fe r ra i  deficit (now running at 
around $1 billion a week. ) Historically, the 
U.S. output of goods and services has risen 
3 or 4 per cent annually. If the money 
supply expands at the same rate, there's no i 
problem. But between 1971 and 1976. while 
the output of goods and services rose by 18 
per cent, the money supply was growing by 
78 per cent. We all know what happened to 
prices. They soared'

Because money supply is felt to be 
inflation's root cxum Aw» ?»«* nKss;

Last April after President (^rter 
officially launched his administration's 
assault against mflation. columnist George 
Will had this waspish observation: "The 
moral equivalent of war on inflation has 
begun No prisoners will be taken 
Unfortunately, the first person wounded 
was the commander - in • chief, who shot 
himself in the foot with a declaration that it 
IS a myth' that government can stop 
inflation

Since then, the anti - inflation drive has 
squeaked, sputtered and creaked like a 
tank in desperate need of repair. Prices 
have climbed -The last consumer price 
index registered 196 7. That's statistics - 
English for. "If it cost you 8100 in 1967. it 
costs $196 70 now "

As prices have climbed, public morale 
has nosedived Gallup some weeks ago 
reported half of the public expected 
inflation to get worse over the next year. 
More revealing, over 40 per cent of those 
polled felt that inflation would grow worse 
over the next five years.

The po(x results so far in curbing a 
voracious inflationary trend is laid 
principally to disagreement over what to 
do. And that in turn is laid todisagreement, 
uf cuiuusiun. over wnat causes inflation —

don't know where it cornés from, how can 
you fight i f

The President's rennark that it’s ’ a 
"myth" that government can stop inflation 
may well return to haunt him as the 
consumer piice index climbs toward 200. 
The President's point could have been to 
say to labor and management — "Look 
fellows, we can't do it all by ourselves; 
you've got to keep those wages and prices 
down”  But the statement was emphatic 
enough to hint administration confusion 
about the roots of inflation

there's no such confusion in the minds of 
an impressive number of economists in this 
counto'. One of the best known economists. 
M ilton Friedman, says pointblank. 
"government and government alone js  the 
source of inflation "

The University of Chicago's Yale Brozen. 
recalling fairly stable plices during the 
late l9S6s and early l96Qs. explains. "Wt 
had a fairly responsible monetary ano 
fiscal policy in those days. " When that
CTHOigey. MiKO. 8110 pnCCT wCm «P* 
"the inflation was caused by governmental

,  By WILLIAM BAKER
The Civil War had just begun. The 

nation’s new president,'Abraham Lkicotn, 
had recei ved the news of the bombardment 
of Fort Sumter with a great deal of 
trepidation. Now it was his turn to act. But 
what (o do? How bedt to meet this challenge 
to the armed might hf the United States of 
America? Shortly after the news of Fort 
Sumter'reached Lincoln, he had closeted 
himself in conference with the venerable 
hero and chief of staff. General Winfield 
Scott. As usual, Scott had some answers.

One of Scott’s solutions particularly 
struck home with the new president. 
During the. course of their meeting. 
General Scott had repeatedly emphasized 
the necessity of forming a naval blockade 
of all the Southern ports in order to isolate 
the fledgling Confederacy and cut off their 
foreign trade. And. while this would be an 
expensive maneuver involving hundreds of 
ships and thousands of men. it would be 
essential in weakening and curbing as 
quickly M possible the armies of the 
rebellion.

The reasoning behind this was very 
simple: besides being the oldest tactic in 
military history—tried, tested, and proven 
— it stood to reason that the fewer imports 
a nation (or city) receives from outside 
so u rces  the worse off it becomes 
econom ically and. thus, m ilitarily. 
Military experts had always realized that

trade and commerce were the lifeblood of a 
nation and that the sooner it could be 
stopped the better it was for the opposing 
side. Such a blockade, Scott realiad, would 
spell doom to the enemy.

So on April 19, 1861, Abraham Lincoln, 
along with General Winfield Scott, devised 
the blockade that would be put into effect 
as soon as possible. This plan, which later 
became known as the “anaconda plan,’’ 
was to prove instrumental in crushing the 
life out of the vibrant Southern economy. In 
no time at all Admiral Porter of the Union 
navy had put the paper plan into effect. He 
would make the ScNXh writhe and groan 
until they would eventually have to sue for 
peace. In later years the Supreme Court 
declared the “anaconda pUm" as the 
official beginning of the War Between the 
States.

As the Union ships were engaged in the 
vital task of squeezing the enemy dry, what 
were the president and the Congress doing 
back home? Why nothing other than 
devising elaborate and prohibitive tariff 
schedules in order to keep the "invasion” 
of "foreign" products out of the Union! 
Imports would surely destroy the Northern 
cause, they reasoned. What the North 
needed most of ail was "protection”  So 
while Union ships blockaded the South by 
sea. the honorable (Congress was doing tlw 
same thing to the North at home. What 
Southern sea captains could never once

m
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accomplish in four years of. war, the 
Cqngrcasdid for them in a nuUtar of weeks 
by polickal action.

Blockade of the North
Barriers to trade rose higher than ever 

before in the attempt to "protect” the 
North. Confederate ships were therefore 
freed Jo  prowl the lanes further out on the 
high seas since the bojn in Washington 
were doing such an admirable job without 

, them. They could now have more leisure to 
ferret out those few merchantmen who 

■were officially allowed through the lines. 
They could ¿so  find more of those who 
simply chose ttCbear the risks of smuggling 
g o o ^  into Yankee ports and hamlets. In 
this respect Confedwate vessels actually 
found themselves as enforcers of the 
congressional mandate of restricted trade. 
Confederate raiders made no distinction 
between “legal" or “illegal” trade.

What is often neglected in the history of 
the Civil War is not the "blockhde runners" 
of the South who have received plenty of 
plaudits for their daring exploits, but the 
“blockade runners” of the North who had 
their work cut out for them by attempting 
to slip the blockade of the N(>rthern coast 
by Northern ships and customs agents that 
their own (Congress had imposed upon the 
country at the very beginning of the war.

Apparently the logic of the situation 
never once dawned upon the president or 
the Congress that acM  so hastily to put his 
economic plans info effect If the North was 
"protecting" Union industry from the evil 
e ffe c ts  of in te rn a tio n a l trade by 
co n g r^o n a l action, wasn’t it doing the 
same by anchoring warships (rff Southern 
ports for better than three thousand miles? 
The story of Haman. who unknowingly 
built his own gallows, could not have been 
more ironic!

And when the tariff blockade seemed to 
be developing lieaks. Congress merely 
tightened the garrote a bit tighter around 
the North’s windpipe, thus choking off 
needed manpower and supplies which 
Europe had to offer. All the while this little 
tragi • comic charade was going on, there 
were actually Union leaders who felt that 
more warships were heeded to blockade 
the South in order to catch the blockade 
runners who were slipping through the net.

What the Congress should have done in 
order to be consistent with their own 
untenable economic doctrines would have 
been to recall every Union ship, scrap the 
blockade, and let the South kill itself from 
the "invasion" of “ foreign” goods which 
would surely “glut" the domestic market, 
thus "flooding".the Southern economy with 
products which would destroy business and 
bring the war to a hasty conclusion!

Fortunately for the North, the Union 
navy was more efficient in destroying the 
Southern trade than the'Congress was in 
choking off Union supplies. But try as they 
might, the politicians in the capital could 
not outshine the navy on the high seas. It is 
true that the solons inflicted incalculable 
damage upon the Northern market during 
the course of the war. But the few Northern 
ships that were assigned to blockade the 
Northern coast simply could not inflict the 
kind of damage to Union - bound shipping 
that their more numerous colleagues 
assigned to block the Southern coast could 
inflict upon the South. As a result, the 
North floundered along without the full 
benefits of trade with a Europe that was 
more than willing to provide the materials

COMMENTARY
Problem city, U.S.A.

, b y  d o n  g r a f i .

Let’s talk about Cleveland.
Wait. Don’t switch to another channel or 

leave the room, yet.
There are truths to be drawn and 

possibly lessons to be learned from the 
plight of a city, which its mayor sees in 
terms of a "natural disaster.” Cleveland's 
financial chaos and political bankruptcy 
are certainly disastrous. But an objective 
observer might be pardoned for seeing 
years of poor leadership coming to this 
result as the most natural aspect of the 
situation.

Possibly the most favorable thing that 
can be said of the city’s present leadership 
is that it inherited most of the makings of 
the disaster — although it »appears 
perfectly capable of having brought about 
something,.^ the sort all by itself had it 
been given the opportunity.

Cleveland's basic problem, which has 
been much advertised and which it shares 
in Varying degrees of disaster wjth a 
number of other cities in its induatriAi

growth areas, but it has been holding its 
own.

It is not an economically depressed area. 
According to a survey of the economic 
health of metropolitan areas in Across the 
Board, magazine of the Conference Board, 
metropolitan Cleveland is actually one of 
the brighter spots in the nation in several 
respects. Its unemployment rate has been 
below the national average and- its wage 
rates have been running 10 percent or more 
above the national average.

There is also cultural Cleveland to 
coAsider—the orchestra, art museum, the 
c lu s te r  of u n iv e rs itie s  and other 
institutions that contribute to a quality of 
life few other urban complexes can matdi.

Viewed in a metropolitan context, 
Cleveland is more favored than troubled.

Berry's World

so desperately needed to terminate the 
war.-

, War SB Trade
Most historians dwell at great^.length 

upon the comparative advantages of the 
North over the South during the Civil War. 
That which usually receives the greatest 
emphasis is the higher productivity and 
resources of the North. And while all this is 
true, it fails to consider the resources and 
productivity that could have been available 
had free trade been allowed. In effect it is 
not so much the pounding that the South 
gave the North during the war, but rather 
Uie pounding which Congress gave the' 
North, by d e lv in g  itself of the benefits of 
free trade, that deserves more attention.

Today warships continue fo prowl the 
coastlines and to the lanes of 
commerce in o r^ r  to "shield” the nation 
from the "invasion'^ of Austrkrian beef. 

.Japanese steel, and so forth. Even in this 
modern age the old trade • is - war doctrine 
continues- to guide national policy. The 
Unitcid States continues to look at 

"fo re ign" goods as a calamity to be 
'avoided at.all costs. Recent broadsides 
against the market prove that the spirit pf 
tyranny and war still lives in the hearts aito 
the minds of the "planners" and policy • 
makers. Ihese bombasts seem to come 
ever closer to the waterline of the market 
and its functions. Yet. in spite of all. the 
market continues to operate — if at a much 
reduced level of effi(?ieiicy. _________ _

This attempt to bring the economics of 
warfare to the market has resulted in 
untold misery for all of mankind who stand 
to  benefit from the cosmopolitanism of the 
freemarket. This perpetual assault on 
trade and the well - being it brings has 
offered, instead of a vast cornucopia of 
wealth, the specter of the pale horse and 
the pale rider of war and man - made 
famine. The doctrine of "protectionism" 
has never resulted in anything other than 
planned chaos. Nor is this a doctrine that 
has sprung up full grown from the ashes 
and motivations of the War Between the 
States. As far back as the days of the Greek 
Herodotus in the fifth century B.C. we are 
told that it was against the law for anything 
that Was of Athenian origin to be b i ^ h t  
into a certaih Greek temple. Only "native" 
pottery would do. “Protectionists" were 
alive and well in his day too.

It is no different in our day. We still hear 
arguments about the "evils" of "foreign" 
products, arguments which were exploded 
by economists generations ago. We still 
hear preached as official ideology the 
tragedies and horrors of allowing the 
market to "flood" us with a "glut of 
"cheap" goods which the international 
(foreign) market has to offer. We see 
farmers blocking roads on the Mexican 
border, attacking trucks as policemen 
stand by and sympathetically witness the 
carnage We see organizations of such 
men who call themselves "soldiers" (in the 
true  spirit of warfare) pleading for 
"sympathy and understanding" from their 
fellow citizens We hear the neat little 
cliches that are intended to Uke the place 
of ideas and intelligent thought. We hear 
the martial strains of propaganda telling us 
to "rally «round the flag ” After all. it is 

/ ‘Our Ainerica.”
The tones and pleas of the petty 

provincialists of trade restriction have not 
changed one bit over the eleven decades 
since the Qvil War. Neither have the 
effects <rf their policies which continue to be 
a blight upon men and an assault on 
intelligence wherever and whenever such 
doctrines are implemented. The war on the 
m arket—and thus civilization—goes on

Native pottery only, please.

Worms

Much the same might be said of similar 
problem cities — St. Louis, Boston. San 
Francisco.

This is not to say that the problems do not 
exist, that they are not aggravated by 
inadequate leadership, that they do not 
require attention. It is to suggest that a 
good part of the solution may lie closa* to 
hand  than  the state capitals and 
Washington: In the going metropolitan 
areas that surround the flagging core 
cities.

And it is to make the point that in talking 
about the problems of the cities, it.helps to 
view them not in isolation but in the larger 
context in which they exist. A little 
perspective never hurt the solution of any 
problem.

wages
compensation go tg>. pressure builds on 
prices. Ths annual unit labor costs of 
production has shot up nearly 9 per cent. 
The lagging rate of growth in productivity 

o(Aput per worker — means these 
in c r e a ^  outlays cannot be offset simply 
by selling a greater volume of goods and 
services at the same old price. But such 
factors interplay with the money process, 
making their impact felt because of the 
money bulge.

As for results of inflation, consider these 
facts:

The average cost of nwdical care has 
jumped more than 30 per cent in three 
yean.

The median price of a new home 
increased 144 per cent and average 
monthly housing expenses nearly 200 per 
cent between 1966 and last year.

A year at a private co'lege coating 11500 
in I960 now costs nearly 8500^

In six years, the price of Nod cooked at 
home has gone up more than 90 per cent. 

j w t l u h n e to ita ftM ooB B iattB iregl 
enemy? ^

Midwest

rransition. The 19th century heavy 
industries that made it wealthy and 
populous are in decline and have not found 
re p lacem en ts  In the serv ice and 
technological enterprises that could give it 
a new economic base.

P o p u la tio n  is» a lso  d ec lin ing , 
professionals and skilled workers having 
departed for the suburbs and exurbs. The 
exodus has left the city proper to the semi- 
skilled and poor and the city goveniment 
with shrinking revenues to meet fixed or 
rising service coats.

This, very briefly, is the Cleveland 
problem, but it is not the full Cleveland 
story. 'Dwt deals not only with an aging 
induatrial city but with a expanded 
metropolitan area of which it is the core.

The Cleveland Standard Consolidated 
Statistical Area, according to rankings 
based on 1975 figures, is the ninth largest in 
the nation with a population of some three 
million. While the pity of Cleveland, which 
now contains less than a quarter of the 
m etropolitan population, has been in 
d ed in tlb s  wstr opoU b w iw iio l. It 
may not be one of the nation's explosive

// /
0  1l7IWNtA.lM!

"You're not wearing the right kind of shoes 
O R tb e r ^ ih t k in d x iio u if i t - ^ ^ w h e fe ^ d o  y o v g e f -^ 
off running?"

Old McDonald had a can 
Of Wiggly, Wiggly worms...
With a wiggle - wiggle here 
Apd a wiggle • wiggle there 
iW e wiggle, there wiggle. 

Everywhere wiggle • wiggle.
Old McDonald had a can 
Of Wiggly, Wiggly worms.

The McDonald in this instance is not the 
farmer but the Big Mac Attack man. And 
the worms are rumors that have been 
circulating around the natron, causing alt ' 
kinds of problems for the big hamburger 
chain.

One of the rumors is that McDonald's 
uses red worm meat in its hamburgers

The rumor is stamped out in one part of 
the nation and is surfaces somewhere else.
So far/the worm rumor has been strongest 
in  Ohio, A tlan ta , N ashville and 
Chattanooga.

But it has been in this area as well, 
a lthough  the m anager of a local 
McDonald's tells us that he can’t see any 
effect the rumor has had on sales.

Up in Ohio, business has been off from 10 
. to 20 percent, according to a McDonald vice

President Larry Weissman. “People come 
into a McDonald's and they want to know 
w h e th e r th e re  a re  worms in our 
hamburgers.” »

He said he couldn’t emphasize it enough: 
“There are no worms in our hamburgers.”
He said it is preposterous. "It doesn’t make 
sense, even from a financial standpoint. 
Red worms cost between IS and 88 a pound. 
H a m b u rg  meat coat^ j ^  over d dMIar a 
pound. You’d have to be nuts to put worms 
in your hamburgers You juft couldn’t 
afford it.”

This hasn’t been the best year for 
McDonald’s as far as rum ors are 
concerned. In October, the company had to 
deny a rumor that Ray Kroc, McDonald’s 
chairman and founder, was a devil • 
worshiper who contributed a portion of his 
profltoiolha”
too, was false — but curioiben in some 

.Bible • Belt areas had begun to boycott 
McDonald's because of it, and the 
corporation had to take steps to knock it 
down.

A ru m ^  flies faster than the speed of

Superman. And it can turn into a can of 
w o r m s ^  best kind of meat
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mèeting plâce ‘was closed’
HOB WOOD 

AiMdaled Prctt Writer 
HOUSTON (AP> -  A Fort 

Zorfh restaurant was closed 
last summer and could not 
have been the meeting place 
where a professional golfer al
leges he was offered "good 
money" to impersonate a police 
officer to millionaire defendant 

.Cullen Davis
Harold Sexton, the golfer, tes

tified for the defense this week 
the offer was made last sum
mer at Sambo's Restaurant on

East Lancaster in Fort Worth 
by PBI informant and key pros
ecution witness David McCrory.

The manager of the restau
rant. Keith Kantor, will testify 
today in Davis' murder con
spiracy trial that fire heavily 
damaged the restaurant in May 
and the establishment did not 
r e o p e n  until September, 
sources said

The Dallas Times Herald, in 
today's editions, quoted Kan- 
tor's rife  as saying Kantor was 
in Houston "for the Davis

trial." 'n ie  Associated Press 
confirmed reports Kantor will 
testify today.
-^ x to n . 47. who said he sup
ports .himself by golf course 
wagering, golf instruction and 
unemployment benefits, said he 
was visiting in Fort Worth last 
July or August when he ran 
into McCrory in the Sambo's 
restaurant.

"He (McCrory) said. 'If 
you'd like to make some good 
money, we need somebody to 
call Cullen and impersonate a

police officer.'" Sexton testi
fied. He said he declined the of
fer.

Davis testified earlier he had 
received a telephone call from 
someone who identified himself 
as an FBI ageitt. Davis said the 
"agent" told him to play along 
with McCrory in an extortion 
scheme.

That phone call lies at the 
core of the defense theory that 
Davis was framed by his es
tranged wife Priscilla. McCrary 
and others. Davis contends the

alleged phone call explains the 
incriminating tape-re<x)rd con
versations with McCrory. The 
recordings are at the core of 
the state's case against Davis.

Testimony countering Sex
ton's claim would come as 
Davis' trial here ends its 10th 
week of testimony and nears a 
conclusion. Yestoday, lawyers 
on both sides, along with 'Trial 
Judge Wallace Moore, agreed 
the case could go to the jury 
Monday

The last rebuttal witnesses

were expected to testify today
Moore, after overhearing op

posing attorneys clash outside 
t h e c o u r t r o o m  Thursday 
brought the lawyers back into 
the court and said. "I'm going 
to land this monster if I have to 
blow out every .tire in the court
room

The former combat fighter 
pilot said he has done little 
more than referee shouting 
matches between attorneys and 
"This is not supposed to be a 

contact sport "

Moore's timetable called for 
eight hours of final arguments 
on Monday before the jury of 
seven men and five women 
wQiild begin deliberations that 
night

Lead defense attorney Rich- 
.a rd  “Racehorse" Haynes left 
one door open before ctdling his 
final two rebuttal witnesses * 

Haynes said an attempt was 
being made to find Bill Davis, 
the yoimger brother of Cullen 
and considered by the defense 
as a prime witness

Ceremonial 
count done

AUSTlN.^Texas (AP) -  
Texas legislators rechecked 
totals of the Nov. 7 vote for 
governor and lieutenant 
govembr Thursday and then 
took off for their first long 
w eekend  of .th e  66th 
Législature.

The Senate will ré ttm  at 
11 a m. Monday and the 
House at 2:30 p.m. Texas 
lawmakers performed the 
largely ceremonial task 
T hursday  of officially  
counting the general election 
returns for governor and 
lieutenant governor. Other 
statewide races, including 
the U.S. Senate race, were 
canvassed Nov. 24.

After the election, results 
in th e  g o v e rn o r and 
lieutenant governor's races 
froni the 2S4 counties were 
sent to Secretary of State 
Steve Oaks, who turned them 
over to Speaker Bill Clay
ton. Then by decree of the 
sta te  constitution, a 10- 
m e m b e r  c a n v a s s in g  
committee from the House 
and Senate worked with a 
staff of professional tellers to 
get the official totals.

The announced official 
r e s u l t  sh o w ed  th a t  
Republican Bill Clements 
b e a t  form er A ttorney 
G e n e r a l  Jo h n  H il l .  
Democrat, by 16.900 votes. 
Clements got 1,183.826 votes; 
H ill 1.166.919; M ario 
Compean. Raza Unida Party 
14,218; Sara Johnston. 
Socialist Workers Party 
4.624; and 116 for " o t a r ^  
cariAdates.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby won 
Re-election with 1,434.613 

• v o te s  to  76,642 for 
R e p u b l ic a n  G a y lo rd  
Marshall, 14,855 for Socialist 
Workers candidate Andrea 
Doorack and 182 for others.

The House had been 
ex p ec ted  to  m ake its 
decision in the election 
contest filed by Kae n»m - 
as Patrick, a Republican 
who lost by 738 votes to Rep. 
Don C artw right. D-San 
Antonio. House-tjiembers. 
however, voted to wait until 
Monday afternoon to hear 
final arguments from both 
sides and then vote either to 
seat Cartwright or call for 
another election.

Clayton said that because 
C artw righ t has several 

‘years seniority, the contest 
must be decided before the 
sp eak er can make his 
committee appointments, 
which are based partly on 
seniority.

A select House committee 
th a t  h e a rd  P a t r ic k 's  
challenge recommended 
W ednesday night tha t 
Cart\rt>ight be seated as the 
legally elected winner

Patrick's lawyers based 
the challenge Jargely on a 
T973 law that changed the 
district boundaries.

The committee said in its 
report to the House that "the 
legislature has full power to 
re-apportion the state for 

-rapresentative districts at 
, any time” .

Youth council to study 
school security troubles

MANO INSTIUCnON
.......  ^

D«bro lombiNdBui

HAHo a auisic m io ir  in - 
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665-6036

By SOLL SUSSMAN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The 
director of. the Texas Youth 
Council says he isn't sure if 
more students are running 
away from the council's train
ing schools or if reports of 
runaways are getting more ac
curate.

But in either case. Ron Jack- 
son wants the upward trend to 
stop

"We have to show that we're 
able to take care of them (the 
students)." he told the council's 
board of directors Thursday. 
"We're going to be looking at 
the whole problem of security"

Until 1^3 youth council in
stitutions were often the only 
alternative for problem youths. 
Jackson siad.

"Today we're receiving a 
child that is much more diffi
cult We're getting a concen
trated type of child." he said.

"And wfr're still running wide 
open campuses just like we 
were in '73."

Jackson said he is directing

his staff to look at methods 
used at training schools in oth
er states, including fences, but 
it may be necessary to draw 
the line before adopting strin
gent measures.

"I'd like to be able to take

Gty
and
State
news

care of the children ... without 
a sentence being assessed." he 
said. “More staff involvement 
may be the only way."

The staff 's rejiort will be sub
mitted to the board for its con
sideration when complete.

A recent survey of 10 states

found the only state that had 
less security than Texas at 
state schools was Minnesota, 
the director said

The increasing ly  urbah 
character of Texas' population 
has helped change the training' 
schools' population, said Steve 
P a r r i n o .  th e  c o u n c il 's  
information director.

New legal requirements sir»ce 
1973 and in c re a ^  alternatives 
offered locally and by state 
agencies have also contributed. 
Parrino said.

The youth council is the 
state's juvenile corrections 
agency.

It runs training schools at 
Brownwood. Gainesville. Gid- 
dings and Crockett as well as 
facilities at Cbrsicana and 
Wink.

The Gatesville school is being 
closed.

More than 700 persons were 
jailed - in 1964 after • free 
speech" demonstrations at the 
University of California.

Company appoints m mm el
G. Ed Terrell, a 1941 graduate 

of Pampa High School and a 
m em ber of the Harvester 
football and basketball teams, 
has been named viw president - 
p u b l i c  r e l a t i o n s  f o r  
Southwestern Beil in Oklahoma.

Terrell who lives in Oklahoma 
City, directs the company's 
community relations, public 
relations..^and advertising 
activities in Oklahoma.

A graduate <rf Oklahoma State

University. Terrell started his 
telephone career in 1954 in 
Dallas. He later held public 
re la tio n s  positions in the 
company's headquarters in St. 
Louis before transferring to 
AT AT in New York in 1960.

In 1961 Terrell returned to St. 
Louis and nwved to Oklahoma 
City in 1968.

Terrell and his wife, the 
fo rm er Billie Howard of 
Amarillo, have two children.

T J - ' I I U ,
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665-2323

i  RIGHT NOW get more fashion per dollar during our 
1 JANUARY SALE! Your favorite WINTER STYLES have 
■ been  GREATLY REDUCED! So, don't delay! Hurry in 
1 tor great values youi. find in EVERY DEPARTMENT'

i  C O ATS
1 ENTIRE ST(XK
1 V4 to V2 OFF
1 Fur-looks, beautiful wools, fut* blends 
A and (oathofs sftort to long styles 
\1 There's orte kx you. so hurry today 

, lor big savings!

JUNIOR DRESSES 
19.90
Rag 36

A delighttui array of exaiing values m 
today's prettiest styles and now at 
this very special price!

SW EATER S 
172 O FF

BkXisons, vests, puH-overs, and 
other novelty styles *i many tabres 
and colors! Hurry m lor your choice!

f f l f  SPORTSW EAR 
1  1/3 to 1/2 OFF
1 BMisses eSoparates 
1 ejuniors BCo^dinates 
1 ePants eSwealers 
1 eSkirts BBIouses

W INTER BLAZERS 
a 39.90Reg 70 00 to 00 00

Tailored iackets m wool and wool 
blends Choose from tweeds, plaids 
and solids for a mage lashnn mix n  
your separates game A great buy!

K  M ISSES DRESSES 
f \  29.90 to 39.90
\  V  Rag 40 loM 
\  A Selectod groups ol Fall and Winler 
Vm styles in an assortment ol fshrics 

f r  ^  a ^  colors. Buy now and save!

L J r  HATS-CAPS
) t f  SCARVES

I V . .  1 / 3 "

PANT SUITS 
24.90 to 89.90

Reg. 35.00 to 140.00 
Polyester Poet Suits,

1 Some with Suede Vests !
1

t a r a o s  fa ^ ^ o d e

E Q U I Z

worldscope
(10 points lor each question answered correctly)
1 Because of a new law which took effect 

lartuary 1, private corporatiom may not force 
workers to retire before age 

a-62 b-65 c-70

2 The House Assassina^ns Committee con
cluded that President “was probably 
assassinated as the result of a conspiracy" in 
1963.

THE

See answers on page 4

WEEKLY QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER’S SCHOOL PROGRAM

» 1 -

3 The government of Prime Minister Bulent 
EcevH declared martial law in parts of 
(CHOOSE ONE: Syria, Turkey), in an effort to 
control anti-government rioting.

4 The future leadership of the North African 
country ofTvi.. remained uncertain, follow
ing the death of President Houari 
Boumedienne.

a-Libyf b-Tunisia c-Algeria

5 Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, longtime 
ruler o f r e c e n t l y  asked a leader of the' 
opposition to form a new government after 
violerM protests brought oil production in 
that courftry to a hah.

newsnome
(to polnH H you can tdawtWy IMa porson In llw now«)

V
After serving at president

the United States in the 
People’s Republic of 
ChifM. I am considered 
the leading candidate to 
become our country’s 

— first ambassador to ChiiM 
in March. Who am If

motchvfords

f

newspicture
(10 point« R you «n«w«r 1M« question corrocllyl 
Peking citizens paused to  read wall potters, at the United States 
officially recognized the People’s. Republic of China and ended 
its ties with the Nationalist Chinese government on Taiwan. Only 

out of more than 150 nations in the world continue to 
recognize Taiwan.

a-10 b-22 c-46

sportlight
(2 potntt lor ««ch question «rMw«r«d corrscMy)

1 Bryan Trottier of the (CHOOSE ONE: Toronto Maple Leafs, 
New York Islanders) broke a team record recently, when he 
scored points in lATonsecutive hockey games.

i  w/nody Haves, who led .. 7.. to a 198-57-9 record in 28 years at 
coach, was iiieJ an opposing player

a-Purdue b-Ohio State 6 iil;

itmaleh)

a-polhite, corrupt 

b-leflect, consider 

c-plot, scheme 

d-poisibllity, chance 

e^organize, arrange

(4 poInN 1er «ach co 

1<onspiracy

2- contingency

3- conttm platc

4- contaminate

5- coerdinate /
/ -s

VOUN BCORI: 91 I t  1M peinN >  TOP BCORliei la 90 p 
__________  _ 1B-2D py tC -M e.

3 Among active college coaches, only Alabama’s (CHOOSE
ONE; Bear Bryant, Dan Devine) has won more games than 
Hayes. ___ * _

4 In 1978 Nancy Lopez became the first woman in her sport to 
earn more than S200JXN) in a single year. Lopez’ sport is .'.f ..

a-tennis b-goM c-figure skating ^

5 On the last day of 1978, Darrel McHargue set a new world 
record for earnings by a jockey in a single year, breaking the 
record (CHOOSE ONE: Willie Shoemaker, Steve Cauthen) set 
in 1977.

roundlable
I-

Family Placuaalon (no «cor«)

What restrictions. If |(ny, should be placed on tobacco smoking 
in public places, su^^as restaurants? ^

oInN -  EicNIant. 71 to 10 polnl« -  Good. 91 to 70 point« -  Fair.

If you're still d ream ing  of that perfect piece of 
jew e lry  because S a n ta  didn't get the h int, 
w e've  aot your d re am s come true, lo ts  of 
b eau tifu l, classic "pieces a t sa le  prices. Hurry, 
selections are som ew hat lim itea  and  at these  
prices, they'll go fast.

Our Entir« Stock

M e n 's  & L a d i e s  \ / ^  -  —- —

ELGIN WATCHES /2 r r i C G

20%-33%!
y i Price

0«. DIAMOND EARRINGS 
& PENDANTS

One Oroim Pierced
EARRINGS & PENDANTS

Entire Remainina Stock
DIAMOND WATCHES

t n v # n f a ^  O v t

One Group
DINNER RINGS

Giv* Yeurwif Th* P » t f ^  Gift

ALL GIFT WARE Vr Price
RHEAMS

DIAMOND SHOP
/  "  Y our P eroonel Jew e le r - /

 ̂ 112 W . Foeter . 665-2831

vJ'ry--
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Services today
Wheeler Ceroetery ,

2 p.m. (Wrir Funeral Home)
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Dèatbs and funerals
HIGHLAND GENERA 

HOSPITAL

GLADYS MEADOWS SMITH 
W H E E L E R - G raveside  

services for Gladys Meadows 
Smith. S . will be held at 2 p.m. 
today at Wheeler Cemetery. 
Rev Jerry Hogan o( the Firat 
Baptist cW ch  will officiate.

Mrs. Smith died Nov. 20 in 
Jonestown. Guyana 

She was born Jan. 11, IM  in 
Amarillo and was married to 
DavidE V Smith March 27,19M 
in Denver. Colo.

She lived in Denver until 
March 1973 and joined the 
P e o p le s  T em ple in San 
Francisco in 1975. She and her 
children moved to Jonestown in 
September 1977.

Survivors include her father, 
Melvin Meadows of Wheeler;

< two sisters, Mrs. Shirley Scott of
< Sham rock and Mrs. Betty 

Skidmore of Elk City, Okla.; 
four step-sisters. Mre. Mary

;! Hensley of Kansas City, Miss., 
•I Mrs Gloria Gable of Shamrock. 
•I Mrs Ruth Cotter and Judy 

Wilson, both of Billings, Mont., 
‘I two brothers. Bobby Meadows of 

Lubbock and- Buford htodows 
% of Wheeler, two step-brothers. 
•I Johnny Wilson of Wheeler and 
•I Jimmy Wilsonof Billings. Mont

born Aug 27th. 1927 and moved 
with her parents to California in 
1942, and was m arried to 
Edward Doas in 19tt. in Calif 

S u rv iv o rs  inc lude  her 
.husband, three sons and two 
daughters; her mother. Mrs 
Aline Winton Kestel of Downey, 
California; one sister, Mrs. 
Ravenel Hendrik of Napa. 
California; one brother, Doriard 
H. Winton of Costa Rico; Mrs. 
Doss is a niece of Mrs. L. A. 
Bams of 1211 North Russell 
St.,Pampa..

S

> LEONARD MAHAN
B O R G ER —Services for 

Leonard Mahan. 72. of Stinnet 
a re  pending with Minton

> Mortuary
He had been a resident of 

;I Stinnet for the past 20 years and 
I was re tire d  from Philips 

Petri^eum
r Born Sept 28, 1906. in Paris.

he was a member of the lOOF 
: Lodge
: Survivors include his wife.
; Christen of the home; a son, 
r  W ayne of S tinnett; two" 
: d a u g h te r s .  Mrs. Maxine
• Stuckner of Habor City, Calif 
; and Mrs Nelda Barker of 
; Stinnett, two brothers, Clyde of 
; Pans and Bailey of Bonhan;
; th re e  sisters, Mrs Virgie 
; Francis of Amarillo. Mrs Myrie 
; Whatley of Sacramento. Calif 

and Mrs Athelle Coston of 
K i r t l a n d .  N M ;  e ig h t 

; g r a n d c h i ld r e n  and four 
great-grandchildren

BECKY BROOKS
Funeral services for Becky 

Mae Paulson Brooks. 22, was 
held Thursday at 2 p.m. in 
Victoria. She died Tuesday 
morning. Jan. 9. in Victoria. She 
had attended Pampa schools 
and graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1975. She married 
Vodie Brooks on May 29.1975.

They had oue son. Nicholaus 
Ryan Brooks, bom on April 26, 
1978

S u rv iv o rs  include her 
husband. Vodie of thehome; one 
son. Nickolaus; her parents. Mr 
and Mrs Vernon H. Paulson of 
Pampa; three brothers. Ronnie 
Paulson d  Las Vegas. Nev.. 
David Paulson of Pampa and 
Howard Paulson; and two 
s is te r s ;  Audrey Stone of 
Carlsbad N Mex and Kathy 
Phillips of Pampa.

2625

B.F. ADDINGTON 
Services for B.F. “Frank" 

Addington were held Monday at 
Champion's Funeral Home in 
Sheridan. Wyo.

Mr Addington was born Jan. 
II. 1894. in Sequoia District. 
Indian Territory and was the son 
of Mary Elizabeth Marsh and 
John Henry Addington 

He married the former Effie 
Dudley, on May 27. 19J1. in 
Stigler, Okla . and was a SO^year 
merchant in Pam pa. associated 
with his son Robert, in a western 
store He moved to Sheridan

Thahaday Admtutoaa 
Catherine L. .Davis. 2128 N. 

Sumner.
Baby Boy HanksT 123Q E. 

Browning.
Mrs. Gertrude L. Gregg, 

Borger.
Dan W. Hipkins. 1912 Lynn. 
Penni M Ryan. 715 Sloan 
Randy W Merrell, Lefors. 
Baby Boy Davis. 2128 N. 

Sumner.
Fred Carter, Oarendon 
B e a tr ic e  King. 933 

Faulkner.
Ed English, 516 Yeager.
Eura Davis, Pampa.
Loreta Grayson, Allison.
Essie Gilbert. 532 Hazel. 
C hris ty  Hoganson, 

Comanche.
William Kalka. Panhandle. 
Connie Bohannon. Amarillo. 
Terri McDowell. 4204 Cqyler. 
Elmer Smith. Panhandle. 
C h a r le s  S to w ell, 1951 

Evergreen
riscoil, 713 Lowry. 

'Dismissals 
iGolden. 625 N. Carr. 

Elmer L. Hood Jr.. 906 E. 
Francis.

Shirley Andrus. 1001 Fisher. 
Jamie D. Griffith. 1032 N 

Russell.
Carl Hoskins. 2213 Chestnut 
Dan W. Hipkins. 1912 Lynn 
Ruby Wilson. 617 N Sumner 
Tobey Haralson. 1216 E 

Foster
■ Leila Corcorad? Mobeelle 

B etty  MdKinney. 506 N 
Dwight [

Births
Mr. and Mrs Melford Hanl.s. 

1230 E Browninv. a boy at 2 57 
a m. weighing7lbs lioz 

Mr and Mrs Gordon Davis. 
2128 N. Sumner, a boy at 10 26 
a m. weighing8 lbs 5ozs

;,vergreen. 
Cathy Dbis

V w
Lau^G ok

LEATRICE L. WINTON DOSS 
VACCAVILLE, Calif. -  

Services will be held Monday 
10:30 in McCune Gardens 
F u n e ra l Chapel for Mrs. 
T;eatrlceL Winton Doss. 51.

Mrs. Doss died at 7:50 p.m. 
Wed in a Valle Jo. California 
hospital, following surgery. She 
was a native of Pampa She was

seven years ago.
He was a member off the First 

Christian Church in Muskogee.
Okla -------

His wife preceded hina in 
death in 1964 and his son Robert 
Eugene, in July 1977 

Survivors include a daughter, 
O phelia “ Felix" Smith of 
Amarillo; three sisters. Maudie 
Lancaster or“ Visana, "Calif.. 
Beatrice Payne and Dollie 
Wiles, both of Bakersfield. 

.Calif., six grandchildren and 
five great-grandchildren

MCLEAN. HOSPITAL 
ADMISSIONS

Tom Enright. McLean 
Don Daugherty, New Mexico 
Eva Daugherty. New Mexico 
DISMISSALS 
Sam McClellan. McLean 
Louise Johnson. McLean 
J.E. Smith. McLean 
Imogene Clark. Lefors ,

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 
ADMISSIONS 

Lois McDonald. Canadian 
DISMISSALS 

Wilmuth Guffey. Canadian 
Ron Peiitx,Higgins 
Florence Lewis. Canadian 
Shaundo George. Higgins 
Jeremy Annis. White Deer

Cambodia hit hard
By DENIS D. GRAY The Cambodian refugees

— ■ Associated Press Writer crossed at three poiihs along
BANGKOK, Thailand (APi — the length of the frontier — 145

Vietnamese forces wqre report- navy men of the toppled regime
ed hammering the last three in the southeast. 180 persons in
major areas of resistance in Surin province in the north and
northwestern Cambodia today 45 near the key border crossing
as almost 400 defeated troops point at Aranyaprathet. 124
or suspected ex-officials fled miles east of Bangkok
the fighting into ITiailand for One soldier who escaped said 
transit to China he saw many dead Chinese dur-

Informed sources said Siem ing his escape. Up to 20.000 Chi-
Reap. Battambang and Siso- nese advisers had been inside
phon were either under attack Cambodia and there is growing
or had fallen Thai intelligence evidence that â  number might
sources said earlier that Siso- still be trapped in th\country
phon had been taken and that Despite the continued fight- 
Vietnamese tanks were in pur- ing. (¿»servers predicted all of 
suit on a 31-mile stretch of Cambodia will be in the hands 
Highway 6 to the Thai border of the Vietnamese and their

Cambodian allies before the

About people jav.d«i
The Bonnevillas will play at Cambodia Christmas Day, in-

the Moose Lodge Saturday stalled a new Cambodian Com-
night Members and guestr munist government in Phnom
I Adv I Penh on Sunday and rolled into

.Mayfayre beauty Salon, is l*>e northwestern area around
p ro u d  to  an n o u n ce  the Poi pet in force on Thursday
association of T J Schultz to About 20 Vietnamese tanks 
their staff T.J has come to us and an unknown number of
w ith excellent training in troops of the new Cambodian
hairstyling for men and women government were sighted ear-
and invites you to call now for lier south of Poipet. the main
your appointment Monday - border crossing point, and the
Saturday, also late 669-7^. Thai government sent troop
(Adv I reinforcements to the area in

Shop Sand's Fabrics January case the fighting spilled over 
ClearenceSale. (Adv I the border and to prevent de-

Wedding and Anniversary feated troops from entering
plaques The Gift Botique. Ill
*V FrimCi». i Adv. i ~  ~  S i OCk M AKKET'

Free FatcUiv Bihl^.JSfateh
channel 4. 8:30 p.m Sunday T*^»7b«
Mail research answer to Box
2438 (Adv ) s»rtM» snbu

P au l B B ra s  ell was 
appointed'to the Dean's List for ìTia***^ « u»» w
the fall semester at Texas Tech fr  i »  im
in Lubbock Sa WMiuit ...........  ir* ihi

Mr. and Mrs Tim Mitchell of
Pampa are the proud parents of *(b«* w irc u iir bwim HMtmM. inc 
a 7 lb baby girl named Shannon " Sh
Brooke boim Dec 2. cSSlwitai.......  .....

The Calko Capers Square
Dance Club will dance on : :. : : 3 h
Saturday at 8 p.m at the Youth «S S i*  ' .............................
Center Phil Nolan of Borger n
w ill be calling . V isitors «¡¡¡SSm T w ìiiii^  
welcome. Ttuf» .................... ....... m

GROOM HOSPITAL 
ADMISSIONS

George Estlack. Clarendon 
DISMISSALS 

Maggie Stewart

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL ' 
ADMISSIONS

Clara Medina. Shamrock 
Wilma Stewart. Shamrock 
Jessie McMurtry, Shamrock.. 
Pearl Stevenson. McLean 
Rex Baker. Cordell. Okla 

DISMISSALS 
Silas Childress. Wheeler 
Dave Noe. Texola. Okla 

BIRTHS
A boy to C lara Medina, 
Shamrock

MINOR ACCIDENTS
,A  car driven by Raymond 

Diaz of 609 N Summerville St 
was in collision with an auto 
driven by Glenda Budd at the 
intersection of Christine and 
Penn streets Diaz was cited for 
failure to yield the right of way.

A car driven by Jerry Barnett 
of 709 Lowry St. was in collision 
with an auto driven by Heidi 
Chronister of 704 Deana St The 
accident took place at the 
intersection of Kentucky and 
Duncan streets. Barnett was 
cited for change of direction

HRE REPORT 
The Pampa Fire Department 

reported no fires in a 24 hour 
period ending at eight this 
morning

Bill would
give d ^ i i

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Rep. 
Froy Salinas. D-Lubbock. has 
introduced a bill making it a 
capita^ offense to kill elected 
officials, school teachers or 
state JMiiversity professors 
while they are doing their jobs.

The state's capital murder 
law does not apply to such kill
ings but does provide the death 
penalty when firemen, peace 
^ficers or prison guards are 
killed in line of duty.

Salinas said Thursday his 
chief concern was “district at
torneys and judges who are 
pursuing the criminal element.

WORLOfCOPE: 1<; 2-K»hn f. K«nnedy;‘3-Turkey; 4-c; 5-lran 
NfWSNAMit Leonard Woodcock 
MATCMWORDfi 1<; 2-̂ ; 3-b; 4-a; 5^*
NIW mCTURf t b
SPORTUGHTt 1-New York Islanders; 2-b; 3-Bear Bryant; 4-b; 5-$ieve Cauthen '

Weather FORECAST
By The Assodaled Press

Dense fog reduced visibility in the Texas 
Panhandle to near aero early today and fog cut 
visibility in a vast area of South Texas.

Forecasts called for improving weather as the fog 
burned away during the morning. Skies were to be 
partly cloudy and temperatures were to be warm
er Highs were expected to reach into the SOs and 60s 
statewide.

In the Panhandle the dense fog combined with slick 
streets to make driving extremèly hazardous. The 
Texas Department of Public Safety said the worst 
driving area appeared to be on Interstate 40 between 
three miles west of Groom and eight miles west of 
McLean.

Fog reduced visibility to near zéro at Artiärillöuid 
to less than one-half mile at Childress and Cotulla 
Fog was also reported at Del Rio. Texarkana and 
McAllen.

Elsewhere skies remained clear to partly cloudy. 
Early morning temperatures were mostly in the 30s 
and 40s Extremes ranged from 25 at Dalhart in the 
Panhandle to 47 at Brownsville in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley.

Some early morning readings included 28 at 
Amarillo. 33 at Wichita Falls. 25 at Texarkana. 32 at 
Dallas-Fort Worth. 31 at Austin. 35 at Lufkin. 36 at 
Houston. 38 at Corpus Christi. 40 at Del Rio. 35 at San 
Angelo and El Paso and 38 at Lubbock

ure»

Showers Stofiorrory 0 « lu d « d  4 0 NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE 
N O AA. U S Oepi of Co*»>'"e»te

WEATHER FORECAST the National Weather Service calls for rain for 
most of the East and Pacific Northwest while snow is forecast for the north
ern Plains. Cold to very cold temperatures are expected in most of the 
country.

( AP Laserphoto)

National
Extended

By The Associated Press
Rain and unseasonably warm temperatures 

triggered minor flooding in Idaho and avalanches in 
Utah, while thousands were still without power today 
in Portland. Ore despite warming temperatures 

The temperature was 42 degrees in Salt Lake City 
early today, as an unusual January thaw continued. 
Heavy rain Thursday plummeted walls of snow onto 
roads in the ranyixw east of Salt lAke 

To the south ol Salt Lake City. 10 snowslldes were 
reported in American Fork Canyon, including one 300 
feet long and 20 feet deep

Officials said 35-degree temperatures were 
recorded Thursday at the 9.500 foot level, melting the 
mounUin snow surface

lemperatures

Hi Lo Pre OUk 
Albuque. . . .  52 29 clr
Amarillo 46 28 cdy
DalFt.Wth 43 13 Oli cdy
Denver 45 26 .cdy
Okla. City 31 30 cdy
Phoenix 63 48 clr
Tulsa 28 27 cdy

By The Associated Press 
Sunday Through Tuesday (
North Texas; Clearing and cold Sunday. Mostly 

cloudy and warmer Monday. Clearing and a little 
warmer Tuesday. Lowest temperatures in the 20s 
Sunday warming to the upper 20s northwest to the 
lower 40s southeast Monday and Tuesday Highest 
temperatures in the 3Qs and lower 40s Sunday 

.warming to the lower 40s northwest to the upper SOs 
southeast by Tuesday

West Texas: Partly cloudy with a slow warming 
trend. Highs in the 30s north to the SOs south on 
Sunday wanning into the 40s north and the 60s south 
by Tuesday. Lows 20s north to 30s south except teens 
in the Panhandle on Sunday.

’ (

Soviets would 
veto resolution

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
China is pushing a resolution to 
have the U N. Security Council 
take action against Vietnam for 
its invasion of Cambodia, but the 
Soviet Union is certain to veto it.

The resolution was introduced 
Thursday by Chinese Ambassa
dor Chen Chu after the former 
Cambodian chief of state. 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, con
demned Vietnam and asked for 
action against Hanoi.

The prince conceded to re
porters afterward: "W e  shall 
not have a satisfactory resolu
tion because of the opposition 
of the Soviet Union and Czech
oslovakia."

The Soviet Union. Vietnam's 
chief ally, failed in an attempt 
to delay the council debate un
til arrival of representatives of 
the new Cambodian Communist 
government installed in Phnom 
Penh Sunday after the speedy

Pampan on

two-week conquest of the 
V ie tn a m e s e  a rm y  and 
Cambodian rebels sponsored by 
Hanoi.

The Chinese resolution con
demns Vietnam for “armed in- 
vasiori and aggression" against 

' Cambodia, calls for it to cease 
fire and withdraw and urges all 
governments and U N. agencies 
to halt aid to Vietnam.

It declares that if Vietnam 
continues fighting and refuses 
to withdraw, the Council “will 
convene again to consider the 
adoption of effective measures" 
against it.

Sihanouk spoke for the Com
munist Cambodian government 
of Premier Pol Pot, which fled 
from Phnom Penh after send
ing the council its complaint of 
Vietnamese aggression on New 
Year's Day. The Communist re
gime had kept the prince under 
house arrest for three years but 
released him to argue its case 
at the U N.

Big B arg a in s in 
Every D epartm ent. 
Don't M iss It.

* J4 i-< jC a n d  fa s h io n s
1453  N . H obart 6 6 9 -7 7 7 6

Dean’s List
SEARCY. Ark — Karl Collier, 

son of Mr aqd Mrs Ivan Collier. 
717 Bradley Dr., Pampa. was 
among the 529 students at 
Harding College named to the 
D ean 's  List for the fall 
semester, according to Virgil 
Beckett, registrar 

To achieve recognition on the 
Dean's List, a student must 
carry at least 12 semester hours 
of credit, have no grade below a 
"C" and have no incomplete 
hours. Upperclassmen must 
have at least a 3.50 average on 
the 4.0 scale and freshmen must 
post a minimum3 2SaverageT 

Collier is a junior m a j^n g  in 
Biblical languages

STATE FARSI-
T f M l H n i i n i
M f f f i h f r  O f ! «  .

Homaoumers
U n ju rtr
If you’rs looking for therbnst 
(nliM in horneowners insurance 
-  you'll find it at State Farm
Give me a call today You'll 
discover what's made Slate Farm 
the number one homeowners in 
surer m the imrid

Hony V.

, f YourTopO’TexM ■ 
f;. Agmt for 31 Yeara ' 
''' Narth SMa

Cantar
M t-9M I

ÙÊÊ ê §Ê90 ÊSifàèÊÎ.
M Amas» atm e rae it

stmtM
fitt mT CmwM« Cenar*» NbimOH«. 

aiemiBere* raiM«.

JANUARY 
SHOE & BOOT

Washable Hows# Shoes . 
k, Blua, Wtiita, tael, Oman, Baiga

SLIDES

Reg. 4.50 ...............................NOW 3®®
Reg. 6.00 ...............................NOW

.........................NOWReg. B.OO

EVENING SHOES
Oold»Slleef Biotic
Values to 24.00

NOW5«o„i2®«
BOOTS-BOOTS-BOOTS

t A i l f t I  APBrA IY lU U tlC c

BOOTS
Reg. 85.00

NOW
$4900

HANDBAGS
Select Group-Leathers, Suedes, Fabrics 

Reg. to 1B.00 
M O U l

3 00

CASUAL & 
DRESS SHOES

Complete Stock of Foil Shoes 
Reg. 2(yiO to 55.00

NOW

SPORT BOOT
RIO. SB.OO38««

S P O n S H O B
LADIES' BOOTS

School Sheee-Ceonle-Trotter 
Voluw to 30.00

NOW

Low Top Wedge Heel 
Block Only 
Reg. 32.00

n is r i

Sued# A Mon Mode 
Rtfg. to 47.00

NOW

29««. 38**
jova
BOOTS

Leather Beets in Orey, Navy, Cornel, 
Bone, WhM, Brewn, Block 

Reg. 60.00

NOW 50**
119 W. Kingtrnill 669-9291 AU SALES HNALl

Ï 1

H
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«  • Abby

,by ali^ail van burra,
DEAR ABBY: I've got motber-in-Uw trouble—but not tbe 

kind you usually bear about.
I'm Srand my motber-in-law is 44, and a real swinging 

divorcee. Sbe's tbe kissy type, always kissing me hello and 
goodbye, even when I'm only going into tbe next room.

If I sit down, Laura (that's her name) is on my lap in two 
seconds. She's always wanting me to dance with her, and 
when she cuddles up, her instincts are anything by 
maternal.

My wife doesn't even notice, and she thinks it's great that 
her mother likes roe so much. Abby, it's gotten so I dread be
ing left alone with Laura. How can I chill her without mak
ing an issue of it?

KEN IN TORONTO

DEAR KEN: First, start csU k  her “Mether” iMtead ef 
Laws. Then tell her ye« dent leel Uke daaei^, and she's 
taa heavy ta held ea year lap. If she's still in year hak, yea 
mast be delag samethiaf wreag. Fve yet ta meet a Sl-year- 
eld maa who cenida't raa taster thaa Us mather-ia-law.

DEAR ABBY: When a kid goes wrong, would you say it 
was due to his environment or heredity?

D J. IN CAMDEN, N J.

DEARJIJ.: It's a 4 a a e^ . But 
parents wfll get hiaasad for hath.

tUag is certala. His

‘ DEAR ABBY: I can't believe I'm actually writing a Dear 
Abby letter, but here I am, a man of 62, and an attorney at 
that. (If you use my name or town. I'll sue you!)

I've been single for several years, and until four months 
ago I never met a woman I wanted to marry. This doll who 
has me talking to myself is 55, widowed, and has a married 
son who is 29.

When I proposed to her she acted thrilled, said she loved 
me and wanted to marry ine,.but said I would have to ask 
her son for her hand in m arria^ !

I've met her son and like him very much and think he likes 
me, too. But how does a 62-year-old man ask a 29-year-old kid 
for his mother’s hand in marriage?

SPEECHLESS

DEAR SPEECHLESS: At 29, he’s a m an- net a kid. And 
yen have three options: Write him a letter, call him on the 
phone or oak htas ta peroon. —

CONFIDENTIAL TO “LEFT OUT“: Aa a mio, people do 
not got “loft out“ They leave tboasaelvoa ont bocaaao they 
are too lasy to do what la nocoaaary to hoop up.

Many adnha have gone hack ta achool. The aotation to 
your prohiom could ho aa near ta yon aa the achool that of
fers clamea ta odnR odneation. Look into it.

Dr. Lamb

,by Uwrenee laiiib m.d.

I

-4

DEAR DR. LAMB »  I 
read your column about 
skim milk being high in 
calcium. The nutritionist 
who was talking to that 
woman in your column was 
trying to tell her that cal
cium from milk cannot be 
properly absorbed without 
the cream. I wish they would 
outlaw skim milk and 2 
percent fat milk. It does no

iood for the adult either, 
'ou cannot fool Mother 

Nature. She put the fa t in the 
milk for a purpose.

DEAR R E A ieR  - r  I am  
afraid you are expressing an 
opinion, not a fact. V W  

pinion isn’t  supported by 
facts. You’re absolutely 

wrong about the idea that 
you have to have fat to 
absorb calcium.

Calcium absorption is af
fected by the blood calcium 
level. If you have a  lot of 
blood calcium you mav not 
absorb much from the diges
tive tract. But, if your twdy 
heeds calcium, the basic 
mechanisms in the wall of 
the small intestine change 
and you’ll absorb a greater 
proportion of the calcium 
that is in your food.

The oidy advantage of 
whole milk over fat milk is 
that it increases your calorie 
intake, if that is what you 
want to do. Also, it increases 
your total fat intake, Worse, 
about half of butter ta t is 
saturated fat. Individuals 
idx) need to limit t b ^  fat 
intake, and particularly  
their saturated fat intake, 
often do a great deal better 
on fortified skim milk.

As I pointed out tai my 
earlier column, fortified 
sUm milk contains more
nratotn and tt'a mita nratein

IS . D nertm ent of Agricol
ture data, I am  sanding yon 
tbe Heattn Letter nombÌBr 7- 
2, Milk Products: Good and 
Bad.

Otbers who want this issue 
can send M cents with a  
long, s tam p ed  self-ad-

dressed enveloj^ fbr it. Send 
' /ou r letter to me in care of 
this n e w ^ p e r ,  P.O. Box 
ilSSl, Ra<uo City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

Just to make your day 
complete, you m l ^ t  like to 
know that the American 
Heart Assoctation’s most re
cent position^ concerning 
children and diet to prevent 

.heart disease recommends 
Ithat all those children who 
are found to have high fat 
and cholesterol trouble 
should be put on a corrective 
diet. ~—

In their overall report they 
also see no danger in modi- 
fving the diet for children to 
limit the cholesterol and sat
urated fat intake. If you 
translate those observations 
to milk, you’ll find that what 
the committee is sairing is 
that the relative absence of 
cholesterol and saturated fat 
in fortified skim milk is not 
harmful and for diildren 
with a higher risk factor fw  
developing heart disease, it 
is reccunmended.

The committe that drew 
up th srap o rt for the Ameri
can H eart A ssocia tion  
pointed out that 80 per cent 
of U.S. infants are fed on 
fonnulas that contain verv 
little cholesterol and a high 
portion of polyunsaturaed 
fat as opposed to saturated 
f a t  The committee observed 
that there had been no long 
term  adverse effects from 
using such a  formula. They 
also observed that diildren 
who had low cholesterol lev
els either through diet or on 
the basis of inherited char
acteristics appear to be per
fectly healthy and have per
fectly normal devdoproent 

ga. lone Ihra fnetiftad eldm

Increased caldom  (i 
is absorbed ifcertainly 

needed bv the body) and Its 
increased gt 
tain irithout 
system with

taroL

ove 
fat, in

itorated fat and choles-

PoUy’s
Pointers

#  A

by polly o 'raeri
DEAR POU.Y -  To prevent slipping when walking on 

icy roads I put an wBienve bandage on the bottom of each 
of my shoe soles. — ELLY

DEAR P(HXY — My Pet Peeve is with m attress 
c o v e i ^  that are not stain resistant. Every time I try  to 
remove a stain R Just spreads and gets laiH sr so I s ^ Hgsj

on the bed until you’ have booght a  p taatk  mattroas 
protector. -  MRS. J S .

e

improvement
V ^by Josephine lowman.
LACK OF EXERCISE ADDS 
POUNDS

(This is the fifth in a series of 
IS articles inAvhich Josephine 
Lowman. author of "Why Qrow 
Old?" and leading authority on 
health and beauty, tells yOu 
exactly what to do to lose 20 
pounds in eight weeks You may 
want to save these menus and 
exercises to refer back to during 
the eight • week period.)

There are two ways in which 
lack of exercise promotes 
overweight. Physical activity 
bums up calories and unless we 
exercise regularly only a small 
amount of the food we eat is used 
as energy. The remainder is 
stored as fat. Studies at the 
Harvard School of Public Health 
have demonstrated that one • 
half hour'of the'right exercise 
each day can keep off or takeoff 
as much as 26 pounds a year.

Also, recent research has 
shown that the. normal internal 
mechanism which regulates our 
appetities and tells us whm we 
have had enough does not 
operate as efficiently when the 
level of exercise is low. More 
about exercise and reducing on 
Monday I

The health benefits in physical 
f i tn e s s  a re  trem endous. 
Exercise strengthens the heart 
and is preventive to vascular 
disasters. It lowers high blood 
pressure and cholesterol levels 
It is an antidote for tension and 
fatigue. The evidence also is 
co n c lu siv e  th a t, if done 
regularly, it can help prevent 
degenerative diseases aiid slow 
down the aging process. This 
way. it prolongs the youthful 
part of life.
' E x e rc is e  is IN today. 

However, tiere aresome things 
to remember:
— Have your heart and blood 

pressure checked by your doctor 
before beginning’

— Start in slowly in order to 
avoid over - fatigue and sore 
muscles.

Do only a few exercises, a few 
times each, at first.

— If you feel tired following 
exercise, after a short rest 
period, you are doing too much. 
Cut down.

— Warm up before doing your 
exercises by walking around the 
room  for a few minutes. 
Afterward, slow downthesame 
way.

GROCERY LIST FOR 
MONDAY JAN. 15 AND 
TUESDAY JAN 16

MEAT: 2 ounces thinly sliced 
boiled ham. 3 oimces cooked 
ch icken . 4 ounces cooked 
shrimp. 4 ounces beef sirloin.

DAIRY: 1 quart skim milk.

egg. low fat plain yogurt (8 - 
ounce container).

Fresh vegetables or fruits: 
One each medium tangerine, 
cucumber, onion, small box 
straw b erries , small bunch 
radishes, small package bean 
sprouts (any type), small bunch 
green onions arid two types of 
salad greens (eg., romaiher 
chicory. Boston or iceberg 
lettuce).

FROZEN VEGETABLES 
One box Chinese pea pods, 
broccoli spears.

DRY G(X)DS: Raisins (1 
teaspoon), can of tomato clam 
chowder, soy sauce, favorite low 

.calorie dressing, small jar 
barbecue sauce.

SEASONING: Sesame seeds
O T H E R :  O a t m e a l ,

cornflakes, whole wheat , roll, 
small loaf thinly sliced fiber or 
whole wheat bread (store 
unused portion in freezer), 
small box spaghetti.

MENU FOR MONDAY
BREAKFAST
Oatmeal with raisins: I cup 

cooked with 1 teaspoon rais>ns 
and artificial sweetener, if 
desired.

Tangerine: one medium
Skim milk: One 8 - oun(% 

glass.
Black coffee or tea with' 

lemon.
LUNCH
Ham sandwich: 2 ounces

sliced, boiled ham. mustard, 
w a te rc re s s  and cucumber 
slices. 2 slices thin bread 

Tomato clam chowder: 1 cup 
rwork).(inthertnM^f

DINNER
Egg foo yong: Heat I 

tablespoon corn oil in small 
skillet. Beat one egg until thick 

^ r  into egg fresh bean 
sprouts. 1 teaspoon chopped 
onion, ‘t  teaspoon soy sauce and 
3 ounces shredded cooked 
chicken. Pour mixture into 
heated oil in skillet. Push egg up 
overmeat to form patty, when 
patty is set. turn to brown oUier 
side. Serve with chopped green 
onion and soy sauce

Noodles: ^  cup with chopped 
green onion and soy sauce.

Radish - green saM : cups
tossed greens ithreq types such 
a s  w a te r c r e s s ,  chicory, 
romaine. Boston or iceberg 
l e t t u c e  m a k e  it m ore 
interesting) with thinly sliced 
radish and favorite low calorie 
dressing

Skim milk: One 8 - ounce 
glass

Count your calories over the 
weekend. Don’t ruin the start 
you have made. 1 will be with 
you again on Monday with more 
help

If you missed any part of this 
series and would like to have the 
entire course in a convenient 
booklet, send for the BIP kit

This has complete directions for 
a loss of from 15 to 20 pounds in 
eight weeks. NEW calorie - 
counted menus for two full 
weeks, spot reducing exercises 
and c wall chart on which to plot 
your progress and watch youi 
beauty line rise as your weight 
line drops For your kit. send fl 
and a long, stamped, self 
addressed envelope with your- 
request for the BIP kit to 
Josephine Lowman. in care of 
this newspaper

Next BE A BORN 
REDUCER

AGAIN

I'ttlWl l(C6fSi « 
)>Ct«klMaatMMH UiNMiSi MTHf

1. “Le Freak,’’ Chic
2. “Too Much Haavea." Baa 

Gaea
3. "You Don't Bring Me 

Flowers,” Barbra & Nail
4. "My Life,” BiUy Joai
6. “Sharing the Night To

gether.’’ Drr Hook
6. “Y.M.C.A.,” Village 

People
7. “Hold the Line." Toto
8. "(Our Love) Don’t  Throw 

It All Away,” Andy Gibb
9. “Ooh Baby Baby,” Linda 

Ronstadt
10. "September,” Earth,

Wind it Fire

MfS Miey. Jewwary t l, tm  S
A floating-btade peeler is in

expensive and, a faoi a m . 
With k. you can pare vege
tables and some fruits close to 
the skin.

/  \

FORMALS
AND

PARTY
DRESSES

VOGUE
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COUNTRY SUBURBAN COORDINATES
t

Wool blonds in comol, gray, and charcoal. 
JACKETS-VtSTS-SKIRTS-PANTS-SWEATERS-BLOUSES

w -w -w ii-'w -n s
ARE YOUR 1978 

C in  TAXES 
PAID?

Penalty and interest will be added 
beginning February 1 $t..

HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR 
YOUR ELIGIBLE EXEMPTIONS 

FOR 1979?

Application for exemptions ("65", 
residence homestead, disabled veterans)

MUST be made EACH year 
prior to April 30th

CITY TAX DEPARTMENT-

FAKE FUR COATS
20% OFF

DRESS LENGTH COATS
Coshmore, wool, and blonds

$160-^88-^78
LONG WINTER ROBES

$19-$24-^29-^39
KNIT DRIVING GLOVES

$ 3 » oRegular
$6.00

Jiwon 
1/2 Price

Giant Screen color TV. 
Your ctioice...$598.

Early American
H w HINDEMITH 
K2320PN

COLOR 
TV SETS

I S
O f fo u r 
beautiful 
styles a t o n e  
I6w , low  price!

SUKRBOW L
SPECIALS

Take advantage of 
thoso grooft buys and 
watch tho Supor Bowl

on a now 
ZENITH 

Color T.V.

BLACK&WHITE TV

T1iellMaA*KiaC
^ Q Q  'Ä S S S Ä

cabinet. 100% 8oM- 
Stale Cheatis. (Mck- 

u m A m m i  ^  Sunehlna* piclura 
lo w m c i  tube.

Mediterranean
The LALO • K2318P

COR offonl 
ÍF • • • • 01 

cradH is 
flexible

J L I

Jiansitiórtal
The MAHLER »KtlME

/ .  ‘1WÊ K le d m A M . MAYIAG
Qiféswr MilftÉI

SQNF ‘HotpuaiAt’
•AKE TNERMADOR SHÄRP

854 W. FOSTER
e w( sfsvu ( AHA’ wt SEii e

OP(N « (0 n ”■ ?o  ̂o 669-3207

Early American
TheMACDOWai 
K»1Mi

HURRY

limitad
Quantitias
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T oday's CrossiKQtxLBiiEile f I tV I  CANYON è f tm m C m m r n

ACROSS I
I Octopu«-likt 

crcatura
6 Clip
I I Cotnmanct- 

ment
ISTrittan 't 

balovad 
t4 MmiKula
15 Military torca
16 Day before a 

feast
17 Actor Mineo
19 Genetic 

material 
(abbr)

20 Dry
22 Chiaap metal 
^S hrou tf 
24 Invitation re

sponse fibbr) 
26 Vacation 
28 Common tree
30 Automotive so

ciety (abbr.)
31 Relative
32 Title
33 King of fairies 
36 Spoon
39 Bravos (Sp.)

40 Half a score 
42 Acts 
4<4 American 

humorist 
45 PM beverage 
«6 Golly 
47 Davenport 
50 Purpose
53 Water • 

surrounded 
land

54 Leo's ton
55 Cooks
56 French 

subway

DOWN

1 Shoe pan (pi.)
2 Arrow case
3 Pronounces
4 Believer 

(suffix)
5 Math symbol
6 Compass 

point
7 Glutton 

(coHoq.)
8 Slurs
9 ffandsome 

man

Answer to Previous Puzzle CANYON,! T  KEN,VOI W f«  JUSTWHYlgiTfO
ChPNT/MEAN TO \ i e U T ólOBAL IPWECAN/ IMPORmTTTDBRMK 

i  oue^noN  VOÜK VNewssBW CETo ^  WESOMETAmnipei
I t  . uiaeM uen/VMáF / w W TYA«rO »ty...

□ □ a n n o  □ □ □ □ □ □

f i a n
10 Panammg to 

a kidney
12 Trial
13 Malady
18 Make known 
21 Induces 
23 Turned 
25 Poker holding 
27 Abels brother 
29 SnerM  
3$ Most elderly
34 Scerab
35 Bom 
37VaM

38 Sharper
39 Refuge 
4t^esiBn 
43 Fracas (2

wds.)
48 Playing 

marble
49 Graduate of 

Anna polis 
(•Mr.)

51 Filch
52 Pam of a shoo

AMCrfWMTHESCfENTIFICX MINE UASNt MON 
AN6Ce...m5 5Mn$fyfN6IOK\ ATITLEINTMCNTV 
AUHANMTDBENUMBERONE VCAR5-WriTHA$ 
INANVdnCNflELP-UKE^ / ONE Of TNE HI6NCFI1 
10IIK OMiN SCHOOL WMNIN6 kWOWMeUVS IN 
A FDOTSAU OMMPIONSMPyC TNB OTUNTRy

k m

n m u B io r B T S S T

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 17 18 19

20 21 22 - ' - .t ,
24 25 le 27 '■ •

28 29 j 30

31 32 a '
33 34 35 38 37

1
38

39 . 42 43

44 45 46

47 48 49 50 51 52

53 54

55 56

HELP
S T A W P O U T

/> P U H J C

MToKicnrioN I?

1-0

OIUMC
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Astro-^^raph
b y  b e m i c e  b e d e  o s o l  i

January 13,1178
This coming year you may 
become involved in a project or - 
enterprise with a person whose 
abilities you truly respect. You 
will gain from this association, 
both intellectually and material-

¿APRICORN (Doc. 22-Jlii. 19)
Being self-sufficient is envi
able. but you may carry it to 
extremes today and fail to act 
in proper harmony in a situa
tion caning for teamwork. Find 
out more of what lies ahead for 
you in 1979 by sending for your 
copy of Astro^raph Letter. 
Mail $1 for each and a  long, 
self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Astro^jraph, P.O. Box' 
489, Radio City Station, N Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
sign
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-feb. 19)
You do not perform well under 
pressure today, so don't leave 
important tasks till the last 
minute Take charge of your 
duties or they 'll take charge of 
you!
PISCES (Feb. 20-^arch 20) 
Spend today with persons you 
sincerely enjoy instead of 
being with those you feel obli
gated to entertain. If you're 
with the latter, no one will have 
a good time.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Trou
ble could remain on the domes
tic scene today if you allow it 
to. Try to stay calm if there's an 
incident. Don't let your temper 
gam the upper hand.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In 
your haste to get things done

‘ today you could find yourself 
running around in circles. Take 
the time to organize your acthri- - 
tics. I
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your’ 
carelessness in filing receipts 
or records of your material 
transactions could result in a 
loss today. Pay special atten
tion to these details.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)v' 
Don't let a hothead upset you 
today and goad you into a ,  
confrontation. Walk away. Ar
guments never solve anything. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) More 
than the usual amount of tact 
and patience may be called for 
today in yOur dealings with 
coworkers. Why not set the 
examjsle?
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A
bully type could spoil the fun ’ 
for everyone today. If you know 
such a character, don't include 
him in your social gatherings. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) Nor
mally you rdly upon tact and 
grace to achieve your aims. 
Today, however, you may do 
things in a way others find 
unbecoming and abrasive. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)' 
Make suggestions to associ
ates d you must today, but be 
very careful that you don't do 
so too forcibly. Unnecessary 
ugly incidents could result. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oee. 
21) Be wary of joint venture 
involvements today that place 
the greater burden on you, 
both physically and financially 
The load must be shared 
equally if it's to work.

IT 30ST 
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Stress, on
kids’ rights

r
r

By REV, LB. HALL
1979 ushers in the Intemation 

Year of the Child designed for 
all children in every country. 
What does this mean and how is 
it to effect the children of the 
world and our community? The’ 
U n ited . N ations passed a 
document 20 years ago entitled' 
the “Declaration of tlw Rights of 
the Child.” In order to say what 
lYC is, it will be. helpful to list 
t h e  e s s e n t i a l s  of th a t  
declaration.

Briefly sUted. it says that 
mankind owes the child the best 
it has to give... the child has the 
right to.,..

needs of chil(h«n on world, 
national and local levels. It is fa- 
all those involved in the growth 
and development of children.

A special year and program is 
necessary because for many 
centuries children were seen as 
their parents' property and it 
was taken for granted that 
parents had every right to treat 
ch ild ren  as they saw fit. 
Children were also seen as their 
parents' responsibility and for 
many centuries harsh treatment 
was justified by the belief that it

a t t e c t i o n ,  
understanding.

ad eq u a te  n u trition  
medical care

full opportunity for play and 
recreation

a name and a nationality 
special care if handicapped 
be a m ^  the first to receive 

relief in times of d isu ter \  
learn to be a useful member of 

society
develop individual abilities 
be brougM up in a spirit of 

peace and brotherhood 
enjoy these rights, regardless 

of race, color, sex religion. - 
national or social origin.

All children , without any 
exception whatsoever, shall be 
entitled to these rights, without 
distinction or discrimination.

With these ideas from the 
declaration, we see that the 
purpose of a special year for 
children is to lift up these 
concerns in our thoughts so that 
they may be translated into 
actions on b ^ l f  of the children. 
It is an attempt to enhance our 
awareness of the rights and

was necessary in order to 
maintain discipline, transmit 
learning and expel evil spirits,

With these thoughts in .mind 
many persons in Pampa have 
become concerned about the 
rights and needs of children in 
our community. We see that 
children are an intergral part of 
the overall economic and social 
development of our area.

We hope through this column 
to speak to the many issues 
facing us as a community m  
relation to children. We are 
working hard to develop a series 
of articles to run through the 
year. Many persons have been 
invited to participate and many 
more will be invited. Several 
national, state and county 
agencies are planning special 
events through the year.

You are invited to share in the 
International Year of the Child 
w i t h  y o u r  c o m m e n ts ,  
observations and activity.

Services continue
R evival services are in 

p r o g r e s s  a t  th e  F i r s t  
Pentecostal Holiness Church.

Sermon set
Rev. David Powers and his 

two sons, David and Phillip will 
give a joint sermon Sunday at 
Calvary Assembly.

Powers sons are 14 and nihe 
respectively and will make up 
m ore than half of the the 
sermon.

Services will begin at 11 a.m. 
in the  church located at 
Crawford and Love.

1700 Alcock. and will continue 
nightly through JSunday. The 
services begin at 7:30 p.m.

R ev . Otis G arrison  of 
Amarillo is the guest evangelist. 
He will also be speaking at the 
w o rsh ip  se rv ic e  Sunday 
morning at 11a.m.

Pastor Albert Maggard and 
the local congregation extend a 
welcome for everyone to attend 
these services.

Church service
in Pampa area

Rev. Jim Dorris of Seattle. 
Wash, will be at Lamar Pull 
G ospel Assembly.’ 1200 S. 
Sumno- to sing and preach the 
gospel on Monday through 
Wednesday at 7:30p.m. Jim has 
pastored a church in Seattle for 
ten years. Pastor Allen and 
congregation invites the public 
to attend.

NEW YORK <AP) -  An 
Episcopal woman priest says 
that the sexual identity of God 
is both male and female.

“We can't know what God 
looks like, but we know at least 
that God is fully male and fully 
female.” t e  Rev. Aim ^ b w h  
writes in KfeCalPs m ag n m .

She says that the Book of 
Genesis offers the "single most 
important description of the im
age of God” and that image is 
“ male and female" as specified 
in the passage reading:

“God created man in his own 
image, in the image of God 
created he him; male and fe
male he created them.”

Home worth 
more now? 
Consider 
increasing 
your coverage.
If fire destroyed yov 
home, would your insur-

Dur

ance cover building at 
today's inflated prices? 
Allstate can give you 
adequate coverage for 
your homeAllstate
l&NiVe in good hands.
Mhrtat« InauranevCo , Norihbrooli. IL

A ^ rk Buzzard  
1623 N. Hobart 

665-4122

Labeled for PROTEaiON
Some medicines may be taken internally, oth-

I

ers are for external use only; therefore labels 

caution us as to their proper use. These pre

cautions are for our own protection and good.

All things in life are not so clearly marked as 

to their proper úse. The Bible is our source

and guide, our label.

urn
^  Î

l a

Thy lOoi-d is a lamp unto my feet, and a light 

unto my path.
« ____ _

Psalm 119, 105

ATTEND CHURCH, STUDY GOD’S WORD
Í«*

'P- T
i  i ? i
1 Ä

riw  ChHrch i i  M ' l  oppoNitwi ofM cy in tbit 
wodd for tprtoding tlw  know lw lft of Hn lovt 
for mon and of Hit domond tor mon to rotpond 
to Ikot levo by lo vid | b it neighbor. Without 
tb it grounding in tho Invo of God, no govern- 
mont or lodoty or m y  of Rfo wiH long 
portovoro and the froodoim wbidi m  hold to 
door w ill inevitably porith. Tliorefore, oven 
from a toffith point of view , one tbouM tupporl 
tho Qwrth for tho toko of tho m lforo of him- 

toff and Im  fam ily, beyond thot, however, 

every person thould uphold ond portkipoto in 

the Church bocouto it toHt the truth about 

m on'f i f t ,  dooth and destiny; tho truth whkh 

oiene w f lls e th im fr H to t iv e o s o  child of 

God

CoUmon Adv. S«r.

Assembly of God
Atsombly of God Church
^ Rov. Rich JoAO S................................................................................Shellytown
6«th«l Auom bly of God Church

Rov. Poul DoW olfe ........................................................1541 Hamilton
Colvory Assombly of God

Rov. Dovtd M. Powors ............................................................... 1030 Lovt
First Aisooibly of.God

Rov. Som Brassfio ld .............................................................500 S. Cuylor
Lefors Assembly of God Church 

ReVvJohn Giihoiiray — . . . .  .t : . . ; ; , r ;~ r . . . ;t.eiors’
B ap tb t
horrott Boptist Church

Rov. Joch M. Groonwood ........... .................... ............. 903 Boryl
Colvory Bdptist Church

Rov. Ronold A . Horpstor .......................................  900 C. 33rd Stroot
Control Boptist Church

Rov. Ahrin H iltb ru nn o r.............................. Storhwoothor Bi Browning
Followship Baptist Church

Rov. Eorf Moddwa .............................................................217 N . Worron
First Baptist Church

Rov. Cloudo Cone ..................................................................203 N . Wost
First Boptist Church (Lojors)

Rov. Rick Wodloy ................... . .  — r ...................... 315 E- 4th
First Baptist Church (Skoliytown)

Rov. Milton Thompson ...............................................................Skoliytown
F ia t FrOowiH Baptist

l.C . Lynch. Pastor ..........................................................326 N . Ridor
Highlond Boptist Church

M B. Sm ith, Pastor ......................................  .................1301 N . Banks
Hobort Baptist Church

Rov Lowis E llis  .......................................................... 1IO 0W  Crawford
Pompo Boptitl Tomplo

Rov. John H viso, J r ........................................ Storkwoothor & Kingsm ill
Ltborty M issionory Boptist Church

Rov. Danny C o urtn o y.................................................... 800 E . Browning
Primoro Id losia Bautista Moaiconno

Rov. Holiodoro S ilva ..........................................................y i3  Huff Rd
Progrostivo Boptist Church

Rov. V .L  Bobb .......................................................................... 836 S . G ray
Now Hopo Boptist Church

Rov. V .C . Mortin .................................................................. 404 Horlom St.
Graco Baptist Church

Postor Mourico Rorsmo . . . . . . . .  ......................$24 S. Bomos
Foith Baptist Church

Joo Wotson, Postor 324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
R gor Hubbard , Postor ................. .................................... 2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Cothelic Church

Pother Francis J . Hynes C.M . .................................... 2300 N . Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Horold Starbuck, M inistor ........... ................................1615 N. BanksA

Fiat Christian Church
(DISCIPLES OF CHMST)

Dr. am  SoMud ........... 1633 N . N alw n
imnilnlo iRiniilUf, Hm i t r .  iLoron Vuadi

Christian Science
A .R . Robert Reoder ............................................................... 901 N . Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbord ....................................... .600 N . Frost

Church of Christ

Th«M Business Firms and Professional People Are Making This Weekly Message Possible. 
They Join with the Ministers of Pampa in Hoping that Each Message Will Be an 
Inspiration to Everyone.

APDJNGTQN'S WESTERN STORE
W n ta m  W aor for A ll tho F o n ily

l i e s .  CuyWr 669-3161

ALCO DISCOUNT STORE
-Oiocovor tho D ifforonco"

Coronado Contor 665-1S33

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Q u a lity  U iod  Cara a t AffordoM o P rko (

500 W. Fottor 665-3992

HAROLD BASTON BACKHOE 
B DUMP TRUCK SERVICE 

•25 N. ChrlUio 665-5392

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An In d iv id u a l Touch **

121 N. Cwylof ^ 669-6971

C B C WELDING SERVICE
724 W. irown 665-S911

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE B CARPETS
Tho Com pany To H ava in  Your Horn#

1304 N. lan ln  665-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 I. FoUor 669-3334

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
"D ao lfno d itp o c io lly  fo r Y o u '

309 S. Cuylor 665-3731

COSTON'S HOME-OWNED BAKERY

FURR'S FAMAT CENTER
1420 N. Hobart 669-7441

THE G IR  BOX
S o o tu -e iU o o -O iftt

117 W. Kingttniil 669-9«t1

317 S. Cuylor

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
To o li S  In d u ttrio l Suppl loi

669-355t

LOOPER FENCE COMPANY
S o tiiio n tia l S  Commorciol C hain  lin k  Foncof

1100 Hamilton 665-1712

MARGO'S LA MODE
113 N. Cuylor 665-5715

MONTGOMERY WARD B COMPANY
Coronofio Contor 669-7401

PAMPA CHRYSLER-DODGE, INC.
•21 W. Wilki 665-5765.

PAMPA FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
• 1 2  W . K in e v n ill 6 6 9 - 7 3 1 2

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuylor 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS BfSUPPLY, INC.
"A uto m ativo  Aort« S  S u p p lia t'

525 W. Irown 669-6t«77

Oi rOOWWVtMI lA/fV

Control Church of ChriW
t .L . Morrison, M iniitor ............................................

Church of Christ
Woyne Lemoni, M inistor .........................................

Church of Christ (Lofors)
Denny Sneod, M inister 

Church of Chnst
John G oy, M inister ...................................... Mary

Pampo Ch«(rch of Christ 
J j O. Bom ord, M in ttf r » t . ft rrx  . i .̂ .  . . 

Skellytown Church of Christ
Peter M. Cousins, M inister ......................................

W estside Church of Christ
B illy  T. Jones, M inister ..............................
W eils Street Church of Christ ................

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blasingam e, M inister ......................

500 N . Som erville 

.Oklahom a Street

................... le fo n

Ellen & Horvester

.738 McCtfffovgh 

..............Skeilytovm

1612 W Kentucky 
____ 400 N . W ells

• White Deér*"

Church of God
Rev. Joe ie r t in e t t i.................................... .................1123 Gwendolen

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev Monte Horton ........... «.....................Comer of West & Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Lovon B . Voyles ..............................  . . .

Chufcbof the Nozorene--------------
Rev. Robert 1. W illianu  ....................................................... 310 N West

731 Sloan

Episcopal
St Mofthew's EpiKOpol Cherch

Rev E. Dennis Smort ..................................................^ 1  W Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Som Jomtsen 712 Lefors

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomar Full G o s^ l Assembly

Rev. Gene A llen  ................................. .. .. .1300 S Sumner

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
R«v. A llw i ioknten ..................................................................... Î0 5  W . W ilk i

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Tim etiiy Kopibig ...................................... .. .. .. ..... v . . 1300 Ouncon

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

4ev. J.W . ffoeentturg .......................................... _.639 S . Bom ei .

PAMPA WAREHOUSE t  TRANSFER
3 1 7 I.T y ii| 665-1625

.406 f in

RAOCUFF SUPPLY COMPANY
409 W. Brown Sl. 665-1651

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY
1S00 N. Hobrot 665-5302

St. M arki C M ilia fi M ilke d iit ip ncepo l Ckvrtk
,£ X . Cam pbell, M m iiler ......................................

S l. Pawl M elkad iil Ckertk
Re«. Otond Seder ......................  .............. ..................... S l l  N Heben

Non-Denomination
C k rid ia ii Coaler

Rev. Vcm Soeiwora .......................................  ............SOI t . Cam pbell
Tke C — mi e lly  Cberi k 
H efk  S . Oepon Paidt Fella«nkip  CkercK , Skellylew n

Pentectttal Holiness
Fird  Po fileco m l Helittet» Ckerd i

Rev. A fbw l M apperd ......... ............. ........................... .. .1700 Alcock
M i-loiid Pem ecedol H e liw ii  Ckerck

Coed Ferpecoa .......................................................... 1733 N . I

Pentecostal Ursifed
U m iey  A eid icoi l o l tk e rah

Rey. H .M . Vcock 60S N aida
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Bruce to 9 M Ê A IX i m  •

T'

COLUMBUS Ohio lAP) -  
Former Iowa State Coach 
Earle Bruce, after making 
what he called the hardest deci
sion of his life, today becomes 
Ohio State's 20th football coach, 
following in the footsetps of the 
legendary Woody Hayes 

An Ohio State spokesman, 
who asked not to be identified, 
said the selection of Bruce, 47, 
Iowa State's mentor for six 
years, would be aimoitficed at a 

-2  p m EST news conference

\  '  t
that school's president. Robed 
Parks, was a stepping stone 
toward the new job.

The Ohio State official said 
Bruce's resignation at Iowa 
State, announced Hiursday by

Bruce, because of a state 
law. can only be hired for one 
year as a state university em
ployee. His salary will be be
tween tS&.OOO and MS.OOO. plus 
an in-season weekly television 
show and other benefits.

Hugh Hindman, the Buck
eyes' athletic director, neither 
confirmed nor denied the selec
tion of Bruce. Both served as 
assistanu on the same Hayes 
staffs for four seasons from 
1966 through 196». "

Iowa State University assist
ant coaches and players also 
confirmed Bruce was leaving 
the Cyclones to return to Ohio 
to succeed his farmer boss.

-Before Hayes was fired for 
hitting a Clemaon player in the 
Gator Bowl Dec 29. Hayes 
directed the Buckeyes to two 
national titles. 13 Big Ten 
c h a m p i o n s h i p s  o r  
co-championships. 11 bowl trips 
and a record of 20641-10 in 28 
seasons

Wayne Stanley, a current 
Iowa State assistant, said 
Bruce asked Jim Williams. 
Steve Szabo and himself to join

the new Ohio State staff during 
a meeting Thursday.

SUnley told the Cedar Rapids 
I Iowa) Gazette that Broce 
would not have left'Iowa State 
if he did not have the right to 
hire all of his assistanu at Ohio 
State The Cumberland. Md., 
native was recruited by Hayes 
as a Maryland all-state half
back. but an injury cut short 
Bruce's college playing career

He is a 1953 Ohio State gradu
ate and served as an assistant 
coach under Hayes from 1966 
through 1971

Bruce's first venture into col
lege head coaching was a 10-2-0

performance at the University 
of Tampa. OKluding a Tbn- 
gerine Bowl victory over Kent 
State in 1972.

Then he lifted Iowa State to 
football re^Kctability starting 
in 1973 His last three teams 
went 8-3 and the last two played 
in the Peach Bowl and Hall of 
Fame Bowls. TheCyclones were 
36-32-0 under Bruce

Bruce's 1976 Iowa State team 
finished second in the nation in 
total offense and the same sea
son he was named The Associ
ated Press' Big Eight Confer
ence Coach of the Year

Mahaffey leading by two shots
By BOB GREEN 
AP GoH Writer

PALM SPRINGS. Calif, (APi 
— John Mahaffey took a philo
sophic view of the situation 

“ For a long time." he said. 
“ 1 had what they call the fear 
of winning I thought 1 was 
good enough, but 1 wasn't sure 
I was ready."

There's little doubt of it now 
He reeled off an improbable 

string of seven birdies — one 
short of the all-time PGA Tour 
record — on the way to another 
6-under-par 66 that gave him a 
two-shot lead after 36 holes of 
the five-day. 90-hole Bob Hope 
Desert Classic
, "It must be something like 
what (JohnnyI,Miller had going 
a few years ago." Mahaffey

said Thursday. “I could see the 
line 1 was hitting the ball solid 
and the putts just kept going in 
the hole."

His spectacular effort at La 
Quinta gave him a two-round 
total of 132. a whopping 12 
shots under par after playing 
the two toughest of the four 
desert courses used for the first 
four rounds of this event. The 
format calls for the pros to 
play one round on each of the 
four courses each day with a 
different team of amateurs be
fore the final round Sunday at 
Indian Wells

Art Wall, grinding away in 
his 31st year of tour activity, 
coaxed in a wide-breaking, up
hill. 36-foot birdie putt on the 
final hole at Bermuda Dunes to

complete a 67 that gave him a 
134 and second place 

"Gee whiz." exuded the 55- 
year-old Wall, a Master- 
champion 20 years ago. "What's
goingon f

He thought 'a moment and 
continued: "This sort of thing 
could make me start thinking I 
can play again, and I'm not 
sure that's a good thing."

Leonard Thompson, with a 66 
at Tamarisk in mild, cloudy 
weather, was next at 135 He 
was followed at 136 by Keith

Fergus, who had a 67 at Indian 
Wells

The'group at 137 included 
J  C. Snead. Tom Purtzer and 
former PGA champ Lanny 
Wadkins Snead had a 69 at In
dian Wells. Purtzer 68 at Ta
marisk and Wadkins shot 66 at 
La Quinta

Lee Trevino was 68-139 and 
Jack Nicklaus 69-140 Both 
played their second rounds at 
Tamarisk

Mahaffey's "fear of winning" 
reference was to the struggles

and near-misses of bis earlier 
years on the tour In his first 
seven s^isons. he won once and 
had countless chances Prob
ably the most devastating were 
two consecutive U S Open ji- 
tles which eluded him He went 
into a deep decline, com
pounded by physical and per
sonal problems 

But he came back in a dra
matic example of personal 
courage It was capped last fall 
by his playoff victory over Tom 
Wa/son and Jerry Pate in the 
PGA championship

Martin funeral Saturday
Harvesters open league play

P a m p a ’s H u s t l in g  
Harvesters begin District
3- A AAA play tonight, the 
Harvester girls go after their 
fourth win of the year over 
Hereford and the Pampa 
High swim team will get its 
first taste of competition in 
nearly a month Saturday to 
highlight sporting events on 
tap for the Harvester teams 
this weekend

Gary Abercrombie takes 
his 9-11 Harvies to Caprock 
tonight to open loop play, and 
the timing couldn't be better 
Abercrombie's team has a 

- two-game winning streak 
and has been playing as well 
as it has all season, while the 
Longhorns have lost f  bundle 
of close games i ^  Jlitig  a&.-
4- 12 record into thé contest

The tim in g  for the
Harvester girls couldn't be 
m uch worse, however 
L eading sco rer Kellye 
Richardson did not play in

T u esd ay 's  victory over 
Borger due to and
Coach Mary Thomas said 
Thursday she would have 
just enough heklthy players 
to fill out varsity and JV 
squads

PHS Athletic Director Ed 
Lehnick confirmed Friday 
morning that a sophomore 
game with the Hereford girls 
had been canceled Hie 
ju n io r  varsity game is 
scheduled to begin at 6. with 
the varsity tipoff set for 7:45

Coach Mike Eckhart's 
swimmers will be in action 
for the first time since Dec 
15 when they host Lubbock 
Monterey and Coronado at 
10:30 Saturday morning at 
the Youth apd Community 
Center. The tankers will 
t ra v e l to the Amarillo 
Invitational Feb 2-3 for their 
la s t  action  before the 
District Meet in Amarillo 
Feb 13

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) 
— Othol "Abe" Martin, who led 
Texas Christian University to 
three Southwest Conference 
football championships during 
his 14-year tenure as head 
coach, died early Thursday He 
was'TO'

Funeral services will be at 11 
am . Saturday at University 
Christian Church next to the 
TCU campus

Martin was an end on TCU's

first SWC title winning team in 
1929 and was an assistant line 
coach in 1931 while finishing his 
degree.

After a successful high school 
coaching stint. Martin returned 
to TCU to direct the offense un
der Coach Dutch Meyer He 
served as head coach from 1953 
to 1966 and athletic director 
from 1966 until his retirement 
in 1975.

Martin was named Texas'

"Coach of the Y ear" in 1955 
a n d  1 9 5 8  a n d  
represented his district on the 
N a tio n a l Football Rules 
Committee for years 

Martin also helped develop 
the AII:America Bowl game 
sponsored by the coaches 

Martin's 1955 team lost to Ole 
"Miss 14-13 in the 1956 Cotton*' 

Bowl, but the following year 
beat Syracuse 28-27 in the post 
season bowl

K
reacts after a 30 foot putt rimmed the cup Thursday 

second round play in the Bob Hope Desert Classic in Palm Springs.
JO H N  M A H A FFEY
during 

at:Mahaffey held a two-stroke lead over veteran Art Wall with a 72-hole score of 
132. ,

( AP Laserphoto)

Win, women and money MCAA meeting themes
By DOUG TUCKER 
AP Sports Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Charles M Neinas. commis
sioner of the Big Eight Confer
ence and one of the most re
spected men in collegiate ath
letics. has coined a light, 
breezy phrase that roars with 
truth

"Win. women and money." 
he says with a grin The grin 
disappears and he adds. 
"That's the best way I can 
think of to describe the state of 
college sports today win. 
women and money "

Collegiate sports, an integral 
part of the American education
al system, was depicted at the 
73rd convention of the National 
Collegiate Athletics Association 
as quickly reaching a crisis 
point There will still be college 
athletics, but it may never be 
as vital and entertaining as it 
is today. th«.concensus seemed 
to be < -

Practically everything said 
and done at the convention this 
week bore out those gloomy 
thoughts And it all seems to 
stem from win. women and 
money

First comes "Win." a reality 
that even the most casual read
ers of America s sports pages 
are familiar with as coaches 
keep getting fired with regu
larity In the Big Eight last 
year, for example, perennial 
doormat Kansas State beat Col
orado. Kansas and. Oklahoma 
State, ad  of whidi will have 
new coaches next year..

Coaches must win for one 
reason Money Winning means 
money, in the form of sold-out 
stadiums and fieldhouses and 
alumni happily writing checks 
payable to the order of the ath

letic deparment 
The "money " syndrome was 

reflected in vote after vote on 
the'convention floor as dele
gates decided upon 132 propos
als Inflation in college athletics 
is generally estimated at a cool 
10 percent a year Lbst year's 
athletic budget of $5.1 million 
will be $56 million this year. $6 
million next year, and on and on 

But it's the "women" part 
that's really bringing college 
athletics to criss jOt. more to 
the point, regulations written 
by whatnone delegate termed 

a small cadre of young female

attorneys " who wrote Title IX 
compliance guidelines for HEW 
Title IX. federal legislation 
barring discrimination against 
women in the funding of college 
athletics, could sound the death 
knell of men's programs in 
virtually all sports but football 
and basketball

HEW has said that by Sept 
1. schools must provide equal 
per capita expenditures for 
men's and women's programs

Worried athletic adminis- 
traters mairkain they'd be hap
py to upgrade women's pro
grams if only HEW would let

them do it in a fiscally respon
sible manner What will happen 
in many instances, they say. is 
tha t the revenue-pi^ucers. 
football and basketball, will be 
retained but there will no long
er be men's track, baseball, 
etc Funds that normally would 
go to those programs will have 
to be diverted to the budgeU 
for women

Janet Anderson, the 1978 fe
male golf rookie of the year, 
played on the men's team at 
Slippery Rock State College

Ghosts spook Masters Grand Prix
NEW YORK (AP) -  Bjorn

S Borg and Guillermo Vilas re
fused to play in the Masters 
Grand Prix. but their ghosts 
spooked the tournament direc
tors and wrecked Jimmy Con
nors' chance to defend his title 
in the $400.000 qyent 

The long-awaited match be
tween the No 1 ranked Connors 
and upstart John McEnroe was 
not the fight to the finish every
one anticipated Thursday night 
Connors was forced to retire, 
with McEnroe leading 7-5. 3-0. 
because he had a painful blood 
blister at the beginning of the 
large toe of h isJ^t foot -  

McEnroe now moves into Sat
urday's semifinals along with

Arthur Ashe. Brian Gottfried 
and Eddie Dibbs 

The retirement is treated like 
a default meaning Connors 
couldn't continue in the eight- 
man round-robin event, and 
that's where the specter of 
Borg and Vilas cast a shadow 
over this tournament

extra day's rest befwe the 
semifinals

In last year s Masters, with 
their inclusion into the semi
finals already assured. Borg 
came down with the flu and 
Vilas came up with an ankle in
jury both defaulting mean
ingless round-robin matches 

: T ^  maladies, considered sus
picious by fans and tournament 
officials, gave the two stars an

The outcry convinced tourna
ment officials to change the 
rules this time Now, if any 
player does not begin and finish 
any match for any reason, he 
is automatically eliminated 
from the rest (if the tourna
ment

"We feel we put in a totally 
objective rule." said Ray Bent
on. the tournament director 
"It s unfortunate when Jimmy 
Connors played hurt, played his 
heart out und is still forced out 
of the tournament But we just 
didn't want to \ 
ness of making a medical judg
ment "

Connors said his foot had be
come soft because his last tour
nament match was Dec 9 
While practicing, he hurt the 
foot four or five days ago uid 
aggravated it early in the 
McEnroe match "After four or 
five games. I was walkng on 
the side of my foot." said Con
nors. who limped through most 
of the match

Connors made it clear that 
his effots in full view of an ap
preciative Madison Square Gar
den audience were not the 
sam e as the suspicious ail-

Vilas. and deserved different 
treatment

Thursday sports scores
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NOIS players Derek Holcomb, Levi Cobb and Mark
eieSmith celebrate as an enthusiastic crowd engulfs

them following Illinois’ 57-55 upset victory over 
Michigan State Thursday night.
_ , •. (AP Laserphoto)
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DENVER (AP) -  He'i not 
the swiftest, nor the hardest 
hitter. Others have more flair, 
and many have saltier reputa
tions.

What Denver Broncos line-- 
backer Randy Gradishar has' 
going for him is an uncanny _ 
knack of being wtiere the ball 
is And whrther M's a naming 
back heading for an opening or 
a receiver going for a pass. 
Gradishar unially gets there 
f i r s t  * —

"He doesn't miss very many 
tackles, but his greatest asset 
is his ability to stay un
blocked." said Broncos defen
sive coordinator Joe Collier. 
That's the reason he geta in on ao 
many tackles"

"Others have had more phys

ical ability." said Broncos head 
Coach Red Miller, "but when 
you consider Randy's mental 
approach to the game, he's the 
best there is "

Gradishar. a five-year pro 
who had his best season yet in 

. 1971. was named Thursdiw as 
The Associated Press' Defen
sive Player of the Year in the 
National Fbotball Lei«ue

Gradishar was named on SO 
of M ballots cast by a panel of 
sports w rkm  . n t f  I rad - 
casters» three from each league 
city.
jLinebacker Jack Ham of the 
Pittsburgh Sleelers was second 
in the balloting with 14 votes, 
followed by Dallas Cowboys de
fensive tackle Randy While 
with I6H and Steeiers Hne-

backer Jack Lambert with 10
Gradishar. the r i ^  inride 

Tinebacker in Denver's 3-4 de
fense. compiled 196 tackles and 
90 assists this season — both 
club records

But he inasts those pudy 
statistics are largely due to his 
role in the defense

"People will enme up to me 
and say. 'Wow, 20 tackles!"' 
said Gradishar. an All-Pro for

aren't doing the job. I'm not 
going to do anything.

"Much of my success ths 
year was due to the play of 
(nose tacklei Rubin Carter His 
job was to keep the center off 
of nne so I could make the 
tackle. There's a lot of sacri
ficing in our ddense. guys who 
play unselfishly so other play
ers can get the headlines "

The former Ohio. State star, 
.called "the best linebacker
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MfhwMikw Leonard wins by TKO
latlUa

t t e  4 0 ^  .J tc a i^  ytar — e o i a i s r  ^*^W5ody
•What they don t resine is that »ayes, made the key play re-

I'm expected to make a lot of 
tacklea. fm  on the inside, so a 
lot of action comes my w m . ,
'  "The way I play depnm  on 
how the line plays. I'm like a 
quarterback — I get all the glo
ry But if the guys up front

peatcdly in 1971 as the Broncos 
raced to their second straight 
AFC West Divtsion tHIe. - 

On Dec 3 in Oakland, he 
scooped up a Raiders fumble 
and ran 21 yards for a touch
down. sealing a 214 victory.
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SnlUiradat IR U akO t
u i(rM iic« rw va a

B
BUakCkrlB 44

CaMvBak aS B 
laa Datfa B

I III
UMkBI. Bna 
Wannr Pk  B, Watk * Till «vieil a

B ^  v B  M

Transactions

KmamOtjM. OaUaaX III

aOSTON RKO lO X -

Pamnl at BaMta 
Lw Ae§ilaB el Hr« *mr AlkMa M CMnaa
(w S lC w U WHaaVeeWaWMS M SaMaa 
H«« Tari al Okn«

LANDOVER, Md (AP) -  
Olympic gold medaUat Sugar 

Leonard rarnjnLon the _ 
traU for a tiUe fight after
winning his iWh Ml a rim wMh 
a technical knockout of veteran 
Johnny Gant , ,

“This was belter than six 
months in the gym." said An
gelo Dundeie. m a iu ^  of the 
unbeaten Leonard after the 
scheduled 12-roiBid bout was

stopped at 2 57 of the eighth 
round Thursday “I'm very* 
happy, the expananoa"

i

' Dundee would say only that 
Leonard's next f i ^  will be 
Feb II Ml Muura Beach and 
that he. Diaidec. will be is 
Puerto Rico Sunday ao see Car- 
lot PalomMio. Worid 
Council welterweight rhsmpig» ' 
defend lus title
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States criticize
PERSONAL Om ERAL REPAIR HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS UNPURNThoSsìT

smoldng report
MARY KAYCMmcUet.

»né dcU vtrU t. Call 
Daratliy Vi h i Iir . C cam ltaal. 
M t-tm .

RLBCTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts New A Usad ratars far sale.

Spadaltty Salat A Saraiea
IMS Alcack oa B ar|ar HI-Way

•dAMM
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad 

arda:Al-Aaaa. Taaaday aad Saturdays,! 
I m. TS7 W. Rrowalas MAISSI.

sfC
INSULATION

Turaiag PoiaíOrauy.

By CHRIS CONNELL 
AsaeciRleE Press Writer

WASHINGTON (APi — The new surgeon 
genersTs report on smokuig is stirring fierce 
criticism from tobacco states, but a major anti- • 
smoking grotg> gleefully predicts the r e ^  will 
help swell the ranks of America's 30 million ex
smokers.

Legislators from Kentucky and North Carolina 
led the criticism Thursday after HEW Secretary 
Joseph A. Califano Jr. and Surgeon General 
Julius B. Richmond issued the l,20IHpage report.

T h e  report conclud^ that, evidence linking 
cigarettes to heart diseases, lung cancer and 
other illnesses is "oven^helming."

Sen. Robert Morgan.^N.C.. charged Califano 
with trying "to destroy the American tobacco 
industry" and further his own political 
ambitions. Rep. Walter B Jones. D-N.C.. said 
the report containes nothing new and does not 
justify govemmeitt attempts to interfere with an 
"individual's choice to smoke."

Sen Walter D. Huddleston. D-Ky., said 
Califano "totally ignores, and the report barely 
acknowledges, progress that has been made 
toward producing a safer cigarette."

Sen Wendell H Ford. D-Ky . said there was "a

continued absence of firm and conclusive 
scientific evidence" about the effects (tf smoking • 
on health.

The new report was issued on the ISth 
anniversary of the ftrst surgeon general's 
stroking report, which linked cigarettes to lung 
cfincer and led to warning labels on cigarette 
pMkages and advertising.
 ̂ Califano said the report may prompt new 
efforts to require a stiffer warning label on 
cigarette packages and advertisements. And 
Rep. Robert F. Drinan. D-Mass., called for 
Congress to hold hearings on that and other 
issues, including nonsmokers' rights and higher 
cigarette taxes.

The Tobacco Institute stuck with its earlier 
characterization of the report—a prediction that 
it would be a "rehash."

But the American Cancer Society's president. 
Dr. LaSalle D. Leffall J r .. expressed delight with 
the report and said. "It's difficult to understand 
how the tobacco industry can keep on 
stonewalling reports such as this.

"Male smokers seem to have gotten the 
message They've been quitting by the millions." 
said Leffall. a Howard .University surgery 
professor

DO YOU have a laved eac with a 
drlaklag arfblcm? .Call Al-Aaoa, 
Mi-ISM. N S -lt l t .  SIS « m .  or 
«SS-MtI.

THIRMACON INStHATION
MMMI

nONTKR MSUUTION
Donald-Kcsay MS-S1S4

MARY KA Y Caaiaeticf. free faciale. 
Oatl for luaaUet. Mtidred Lamh. 
Coaealtaat. < »  Lefort. ttS-ITM PAINTING

MARY KAY Coim cllct Free fa
ciale. Sappllet aad deliveriee. Jer- 
ric PartoR, CoasiiUant. MS-tllT, 
Sill Duncan.

• DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOP SPRAYING. SSS-SSSS

NOT RESPONSIBLE
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintin|.

i.M M IMSpray AcoatUcal Celling, I 
Paul Stewart.

AS OP thli date, January 11, IfTt. I. 
Stanley Owen Palmer wttt be re-
sponi
Inoae

ejr fr
inaible for no debta other Iban 

I by I
Signed: Stanley Calmer

Incurred by me.
cabinet work. (SA4MS. MS 
Brown.

NOTICES Pampa and all aurrounding lowna. 
Gene Calder, «SS-dM* or «M-niS.

PAMPA LODGE No. M« AP *  AM. 
January tIUi. P C. A M.M. Eiam. 
Prlday. January II. Study A Prac- 
tlCf

EXPERIENCED PAINTING in- 
lide, |U  room up. Labor oaly. 
Ronald Young, Room 11, Davla 
Hotel. MMtlS.

TOP O Teaaa Lodge No. IMI. Mon
day. January IS, P C. Exam. 
Tuesday. January Id. Past 
Master's Night Feed atd:3d p.m. 
Master Degree at 7:3d p. m. All Ma
sons urged to attend.

PAPER HANGING
WALLPAPERING INSTALLED at 

reasonable prices. Free estímales. 
Call ddd-7tf7 or ddd-2d4d

Ruling ‘cleared’ 
official’s name

YARD WORK

By DAVID GOELLER 
Asdociated PrcM Writer

BAL’HMORE (APi -  With 
five days left in his term. Gov. - 
Marvin Mandel has won a new 
trial on federal racketeering 
and mail fraud charges, but he 
hasn't decided if he'll reclaim 
the office he left 18 months ago 
in disgrace.

The ruling "cleared my good 
name." the 58-year-old Demo
crat said Thursday after the 
4th U.S. Greuit Court of Ap
peals ruled 2-1 to upset the 1977 
conviction of M an^l and five 
others in an alleged race track 
bribery scheme.

"As 1 said many, many 
months ago. my good name 
was more important to me than 
anything."said Mandel. who 
was suspended in June 1977 and 
later sentenced to fouc years in 
prison.

Mandel. who was suspended 
as governor when he was sen
tenced. can reclaim the gover

norship simply by revoking a 
letter he wrote on June 4, 1977. 
when he stepped aside, said 
Dave Feldman, chief of litiga
tion in the state attorney gener
al's office.

However. Mandel said he was 
uncertain whether he would re
turn to the post — now held by 
Lt Gov. Blair Lee II — to 
complete a second four-year 
term , which is to end on 
Wednesday.

Mandel, who has been free 
pending the appeal, said he and 
his wife. Jeanne, ill have to 
"sit down and think about it."

Gov.-elect Harry R. Hughes, 
a Democrat who ran on an hon
est government platform, had 
not invited Mandel to his in
auguration.

The ruling also set aside the 
convictions of co-defendants W. 
Dale Hess. Irvin Kovens. Er
nest N. Cory J r  and brothers 
William A. and Harry W. Roth 
gers 111.

-•it.

Versatile,

/■

Rugged

Light Truck

STEEL BELTED Radial
M T I r e

950x16.5
PRICED

i IEr $ 0 0 9 6

fnn jx jifM ‘r i i v v ‘1^'^'* ■ ■ ‘
Oman DwHyt BtOO •• S»00 |M«.

- ■ T lll‘ *

diwfeBy •  B** Amerleeri 
•  Maadar Oiaif« 
• 't ta N y  C « i« t Cafri

UTILITY TIRE CO.
669-6771

447 W. Brawn (ot Watt) Hwy 60

Public Notices BUSINESS OPP.

^ - NO'nCE TO BIDDERS 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Commissioners' Court of Gray 
County, Tesas, will receive bids at 
its r^ u la r  February Term, begin-

RESTAURANT FOR Lease for any
worth while reason or p u jó se . 
Country House Trailer Park.
6d»-7IS0.

Its r^ u la r  February Term, begin
ning Februa^ IS, I tn ,  at Id:dd A.M 
for s County Depository for the ensu
ing two years.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SEAL OF OFFICE this the 3rd day of 
January, Il7t.

Carl Kennedy 
■ County Judge

Gray County. Texas 
S-d Jan. S. 13. Id. ItTt

AMERICAN HANDICRAFTS. 
Tandy Leather, Merribee Need- 
lecraft Franchises for sale for 
.Pampa area. Phone ddt-2313 or 
MS-3331.

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Sarvica
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster Md-d4dl

BUS. SERVICES FOR RENT
Curtis Matties Color T.V.'s

P AND P Ditching Service. Ditches 
dug. water, gas line repairs. Mis
cellaneous. Phone M&-4SM.

Johnson Homo Fwmishings
MS-33dI406 S. Cuyler

A pplication  F o r 
[N E ANiW INE AND B E E R  
R E T A IL E R ’S 

P E R M IT
The u n d ers ig n ed  is  an 

ap p iica n t fo r a Wine and 
B e e r  R e t a i l e r ’s Off - 
P r e m is e s  P e r m i t  f ro m  
the  T ex as L iquor Control 
B oard an d  h e reb y  gives 
no tice  by p n b lica tio n  of 
su ch  a p p lic a tio n  in  a c 
co rd an ce  w ith p rovisions 
of Section IS H ouse Bill 
No. 77, A cts of th e  Second 
ca lled  session  of th e  44th 
L e g is la tu re ,  d e s ig n a te d  
a s  th e  T ex as L iquor Con
tro l Act.

T h e  W ine a n d  B ee r 
R e ta ile r’s P e rm it applied  
fo r  w ill  be  u sed  in  th e  
co n d u c t of th e  b u s in ess  
o p e ra te d  u n d er the  nam e 
of:

T ay lo r P e tro leu m , Inc. 
■4 m ile s  e a s t  of P r ic e  

Road
on South Side of Hwy. 60 

P a m p a , T exas 
M ailing A ddress 

R oute 1
P a m p a  T ex as  79065 

A pplican t:
L a rry  J a c k  T ay lo r 

R oute 1
P a m p a , T ex as 79065 

S-11 J a n u a ry  12, 14 1979

W A W Fiberglass Tank Co 307 Price 
Road, MS-3MI. Oilfield salt water 
tank, farm  tanks, fresh water 
tanks. Sales-Service-Supplies.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. M5-I20I.

WE NOW have welding service shop
(el ■

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center NO-3131
and portable also wHders for rent 
at H.C. Eubank tool rental. 1330 S. 
Barnes. Pampa. Tx. Call M5-33I3.

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. 333 S. Cuyler. 
MO-3032

CARPENTRY SEWING MACHINES
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE M5-I34I

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
Phone 003-3303

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J A K 
contractors. Jerry  Reagan, 
MO-9747 or KTaiT Parks. OdO-2040 APPLIANCE REPAIR

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. 000-3040 or HO-NIS and ranges repaired. Call Gary

---- ON.Stevens.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, countertops.
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. 003-3377.

BEAUTY SHOPS

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION Re
modeling and additions. Stewart 
Companies. Call 003-3034.

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

013 N Hobart M3-332I

LET ME FIX YOUR.. 
Windows-Kitchens-Baths

SITUATIONS
Free Estimates A Suggestions 

Lloyd Russotl 003-0313

MUNS CONSTRUCTION-AddiUons. 
panelling, painting, patios, remod
eling and repairs insured. Free es
timates. 003-34M

ANNS ALTERATIONS 320 N 
Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera
tions. quality work, reasonably
Sriced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 

:30a m -3 30p.m. PhoneM3-070l.

ELEC. CONTRACT. does button holes.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring lor 
stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential. commercial. Call oio-7033.

KNiniNO MACHH46S
Free demonstration. Make afghans. 

shells, or vests In one day MS-2434.

GENERAL SERVICE

PERSONAL
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
ing. 1007 N Hobart Call IM-77I1 
for information and appointment.

ElEaRK SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

.2133 N. Christy MAMI6

SEWER AND Drain line cleaning.
Also Ditching Service 

Call Maurice Cross 013-4320 or 
M32047

sewing and chrochet work. Call

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday I 
p.m. 44313 W. Brown. M320M.

come by 044 W. Foster.
HOUSE LEVELING 20 years ex

perience. Call Bob Joiner. 003-3030. HELP WANTED

•  S A N Y O  ^ 's l i m l i n e ' '  
AM /FM portable

5 4 .9 5

Designed and built by one of the world's 
largest and most advanced electronics com
panies this Sanyo portoble has many big 
features. Advanced tuner design for supBr

wexypriun rrofessionar styie^l I

operates on 3 "D" ceil batteries or house

PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earn your
own monev Routes are available, 
south of High School and east of
Hobart. Apply now. 000-2323.

ONE GENERAL Mechanic, with 
front end experience, one quick 
service mechanic. See Roy Hunter 
at Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge. 121 W. Wilks

MATURE WOMEN or couple to 
supervise girls home. Salary open, 
reoni And boird. 3 di7i~str Mch 
week. Paid vacation MO-2430 or 
Ml 0M7 after 3 p.m. E.O.E.

NEED A babysitter for a 11. 13, and 
14 year old. Hours must be flexa- 
ble. Preferred someone over 40 
years old Call 003-3M7.

NEED AN experienced waitress
3 :N to  to M p.m. Apply In person 

■ • “ arden Restaurantat the Cbrystal Gar( 
In the Coronada Inn.

SELLING CAN pat taashlat In yaar 
lift. Barad by ont gray day altar 
the aaxl. Develop a saaay atw aa-
pact af vaartelf aa aa Avaa rap-
rtfaatativt. Sail qaalHy pradacta,

MINI SUM TORAOI 
Yoa kaap the kav. 10x10 and IdxSO 

stalls. Call OdI-mo ar ddd-OMI.
NICE 3 hadroam, $330 per moatk, 
* plus utilities SIN dcpesll. Call 

ldV3d4d.
earn good money and kave flaxlble 
kears tae. Far datallt call dd^3I3d.

WANTED: LIVE-IN ItiM daly cans-
paaloa ttk  elderly lady; 1 to I days ______
a week; IddtoSdf week. Ueom and SPECIALTIES can kelp year

watt alectric ganarater. Blactrle 
atarter tad  fati pamp, ovaraittd 
gastaak. 110-230 aaticts. Excalleal 
caadlUaa. Call ddl-3TM. BUS. RENTAL PROP.

heard. 000-3044.

TEACHERS NEED bahyslttar far I 
tafaal aad I toddlar la oar hane. 
Mature ChrtsUaa lady praftrrad. 
Call S03-I3M

buslBMS-ptat, c a ltad a rt ligaa, 
ate. Call Dale Vespealad. MS-UtO.

FOR RENT: Office baildiaj dewa 
town aereas straei from Pati Of-

SANOrS PARTY riMi ' 
Weddiaga, show trs, rtccp lioaa, 

childrens parties. From plaaoing a 
party ar weddiag to serving aad 
cleaalag up. Call Saady far. a free 

000-1

flee. Ceatral heal and air, ear- 
peltd . C attaci Back Warley at 
0Ñ-33I1 during day.

HOMES FOR SALE
estimate. I-S033.AMFTUBOSCOPE. Startiag salary. ______________________________

SOOO per moath, plus avertlme aad 
■ efit ■beaelits. Requirements arc high 
school edacatioa and telephone

BILL FORMAN-Paitttiag and ra- 
m odell^ , farniture raltaith in j.

Inouire 411 Price Road. Monday- 
Frldav. 3p.m 
a.m.-l3 noon.

. 3 p.m.-O p.m., Saturday, I

LANDSCAPING
PAINTjNG INSIDE or out Mud. 

tape, blow acoustical ceiltagi. DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. MS-3S30.

FOR SALE
■ U niR  NURSiRY 

IIIE . Uth MO-IMl

BLDG. SUPPUES
Howaton Lumbar Ca.

430 W. Foster M04MI

White Hows# lumbar Ca.
tot S. Ballard MO-3201

TRACTOR WORK wanted. Have 
Ford Industrial, front end loader 
and box scraper. Call MS-3434.

Pompa Lumbar Co.
1301 S. Hobart M3-S70I

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
E U llO frS  PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S. Cuyler M3-371I 

Your PlasUc Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY '
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road M0-I3M

MACH. & TOOLS
FORK LIFT FOR LEASE,

By the hour or day. Rough terrain,
? ( ...............................................ourth wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foothverlical extcniion. Call 
M3-3S70 or M3-3333.

2000 POUND Clark Fork lift for sale. 
Good condition. OOO-OMl or see at 
Houston Lumber Co. 430 W. Foster.

FARM MACH.
BULL DOZER work. Will build earth 

tanks, tall water pits, and earth 
leveling. Call 613-IllS after 0 p.m.

GOOD T5 ea t

WASHERS. DRYERS. Dishwashers

CHOICE GRAIN feed freeter beef. 
Half beef. Clint and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
N3-7I3I White Deer.

HOUSEHOLD
WRIGHTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USED 
MACDONALD PLUMBING

313 S. Cuyler MS^f32l

Shelby
3111 tf.

J. Ruff Fumitura
Hobart 005-33U

Jess Grohom FumHuia
1413 N. Hobart M3-3332

MARY GRANGE Is doing sewing at 
1033 S Farley or call M3-3237 Also

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Television 
4M S. Cuyler M3-330I

CHILDREN NEED sitter one morn
ing weekly. Prefer woman, age 
40-M MO-0410

CHARLIE'S 
Fumitura E Carpai 

Tht Campony Ta Hava In Vaur 
Hama

1304 N. Banks 003-4133

REGISTERED CHILDCARE. 
Meals and snacks, fenced yard. 
Ages II months and up. 331 Jaan 
Street. Call M0-03N.

ViKuum C laanar Cantar 
313 S. Cuyler 

MO-0302 MO-3MO

MARY BLEVINS will do all types of 
sewing and chrochet work. Call 
M3-HI4 between I and 5 p.m. or

BEPOSSESSBtt KIRBY: Small 
down payment, assume payments. 
Call 0tt-20N.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Buy and tell - open 

by appointment. 000-2320 or 
441.00-244

INVENTORY CLEARANCE.....for
the Depotique Antique Shop. 10 
hours only. Saturday. January 
ISth, 0 a.m. to 7 p.m. Everything 
wilt be reduced to sell. Iceboxes, 
dinlag room tab lu . kitchen cup
board, chop block,'bookcase desk, 
drop front desk, small draftman's 
desk, sewing rockers, high chair, 
set of pattern back chairs, brass 
beds, wood beds. Iron baby bed, 
coverlet, datenails, buttons, bot-UtsJnk wells, prints,

If you miss tkit tale It Is your loss. 10
hours only. 140 S: Hobart. M3-3401.

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Palht-

iag. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
■Phoi ............Service Phone 000-0301.

TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnastics of Pampa 

MO-3041 M0-33M

current (There's even an optional car battery 
adaptor), AFC that can be switched off for 
better reception of weak stations. Output 
jack for earphone or external speaker, 1500 
mW amplifier and 3 5 /8" speaker for rich, 
full sound. Tone control for best sound with 
either voice or music. Look for the Sanyo 
name. It means great performance, reliabil- 
ity ond value._____________________

UTELUS
INC.

Communications and Sound Center 
1700 N. Hobart-665-6701

^ I R L O I N
S t o c k a b e

»W am ^  . « •  •Family Steak House
op»--. I - ~ ‘r  9 p T t . c- I . ■-

S '8  N H obart *<,<, B-ii<

LIKE NEW D ratsm akcr xig-sag
" I '$103. Call 103-5401.

sawing machlae with new
xlf-sag
^U nat.

W.M. IwM RnsUty 
717 W. Putter 

Phone 000-N4I or 000-05M

WANTED:
Your im k  c a r t .  pAckups, farm

equipment. Call M3-5I40 after 0

Mokom Ownton RooHor 
"Member af MLS" 

003-5030 Rat. 00» 04U

p.m.

ROTOTILLING. LAWNS aad gar
dens. Mulching bay far ta lc . 
M5-NI3.

OTT SHEWMAKBR REALTOR 
Llitlngs Desired-113 S. Ballard 

Off. 005-1331...Res. 005-5503

FOR SALE: Ken more washer. Call 
M0-70M.

Evsaratn  Strant
SCTION »U

OAK FIREWOOD: Call to reserve 
order. 005-3151.

PERFECTION KUILDERS per- 
•oaal home. Cuatom ftainrex too 
Bumcroui to mentton. 5 bedrooms. 
2 full baths, 3 large double garages. 
Call for appointment. Price in high 
OM's. 005-I3S1.

CANVAS PICKUPcover with sliding 
' frame, lour wiudowt. Reg. 33M, 

now tl5. Pampa Tent 6  Awning, 
317 E. Brown.

NEW HOMES-AII Sites Fixed prkc 
contracts.

LET EUILOERS, INC.
M5-S570

FOR SALE: Like new hardwick gas 
cook stove, avacoda. Contlnous 
cleaning oven t3M. Frigidaire re- 
friaerator aid  freeier 3 door $100. 
Full sixe bedrbox springs and mat
tress $30. See at 4d4 Lefort street 
after 5:30 weekdays, all day Satur
day and Sunday.

LIKE NEW: Excellent location. $ 
bedroom brick, 3 balks, large fam
ily room with woodbuming firep
lace, central heat and air, custom
drapes, 3 car garage and much 
more. Call 005-3370 alter 5.

3 BEDROOM, den, newly redeco
rated. Call 005-3004 after 5 p.m.

OARAGE SALE 3101 Duncan, all 
day Saturday. A 10 cent sale rack 
and other Items.

BY OWNER FHA appraUed. 3 bed
room 14k baths, central air and 
beat. Cal$005-4MS.

MUSICAL INST.
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, den, 14k 

^ h ^ a r a g e .  1121 Coffee. Phone

lOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center Mt-S131

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick. 14k 
bath, 1500 square feet, large lot, 
central air and heat. 1700 Dog
wood. 005-1147.

New E Used Pianos and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan

Torpleiy Musk Company
117 tf. Cuyler M5-r35l

FOR SALE: Lowrey Magic Teenie 
Genie organ. In excellent condi
tion. Call M5-5003.

II3I FIR: 3 bedroom brick, sunken 
living room, 3 baths, ceatral heat 
and air, double garage, closets 
galore, covered patio, storm shel
ter, storm windows, extra drive
way. fruit trees. Nice location. Re
duced. MO-7105

PETS & SUPPUES
OWNER BEING Transferred, must 

sacrifice, like new beautiful 3 bed
room bouee. 14k balks. CaH 
M04I70

K-l ACRES Profenioaal Groomtni 
ng B

Farley. MO-7353
and Boarding Betty Osborne.

ntng
ION

NICE 3 bedroom. L'ynn Street, 
$45.0M. 14k baths, 2 car garage.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE aad 
Sebnauxers groomiag. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
M5-4IM.

new carpets, terms, owner will
$ 10.0:
0 pe

005-5310 after 5:50 p.m.

arpeti
carry $10,000 down, $$50 per• F«month, 0 percent interest. CaH

I5.0M WILL get you the best buy in 
town. $M5 monthly payments. If 
saving money flips your switch.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au
fm. 1140 S. Finley. Mt-0005.

saving money flips your switch. 
Call Milly MI-3071. Shed Realty. 
005-1701. MLS 471.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, all 
breeds. Call Helen. 005-1070. 510 
Powell.

FOR SALE In Lefors 3 bedroom
home. Double garage, and fenced

■■ " v i t e .yard. CaH 135-i

VISIT THE Aquarium Pel Shop. 3314 
Alcock. M5-1I32. Accessories for 
all pets.

3 BEDROOM. 3 bath, brick, large
living area, with fireplace, dining, 
nice yard, patio and fence. 1514 N.

FISH h Critters, 1340 South Bnrnes
Nelson. Mt-OSM or 005-2M1 ext. 
4107.

(S. Cuyler I full line of peti, lup- 
pliet, and fish. Spacial this week 5 ROOM house lor sale. New roof.
AKC Beagle papN**- $70.03. Now 
doted Mondays. 000-IMl.

Carpeting, large den with hot and 
cold wafar - can be converted.
Good location. CaU 000-5050.

OFFICE STORE E a
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 10 cents each. Used office 
fumilure.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house corner 
lot, do te  to town. $14.IM. 430 N. 
Frost. CaH MO-ONS.

LOTS FOR SALE
Tri-CHy Offica Supply, IfK.

'Its  W. Xingtmlll MS-5S55. 05 FOOT corner of Banks and Gwen-

WANT TO BUY
dolyn. 351 foot on Frederic-plus 

................... oba

WANTED: FLAT bed trailer In food 
condition, minimum 7 feel x 0 feet.
045-0004.

Barnet frontage, 173 foot oa Hobart 
across aad out oa Purviaaca. M 
foot coracr of Hobart aad Gweado- 
lyn. 3M foot on S. Wilcox, make 
tnree moMIe home lota. Call Milly 
0C0-M7I Shed Realty, M5-370I

THREE CHOICE spaces ITN. Mem-

WANT TO RENT ory Gardcas, Pampa. Marjorie 
Foote. 1130 W. 3rd St., Hatuagt.
Nohraska. OOOOt.

RELIABLE BAND would like to rent
bnilding with heat and electricity 
to practice. Will pay deposit, and 
take good care of builolag. CaH 
Gary. N0-3H2

FOR SALE: 3 choice lots in Memory 
Gardens. Reduced price. Phene 
I00-M3-5IH.

W A NT TO Rent a 4 bedroom bouse In 
Pampa area. CaH 005-3547.

COMMERCIAL

FURNISHED APTS.
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaaey, N0-3MI.

GOOD ROOMS. $1 ap. $10 wtek 
Davis Hotel, llOVk W. Foster, 
Cleaa, Quiet, N0-fll$.

NEW OFFICES aad office space $N 
Plush furnishings and good park
ing. 0d5-INI

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally and weekly rates. AH 
bills paid and furnished. No ra-

WELL ESTABLISHED restaurant, 
private club, warehouse, seating

Is pa
qwired lease. Total security tyt-

, 1051 N.

more than 3N. Fully equipped, ex-
.................... Pie ‘

tem. The Lexington 
Sumner. 005-3101.

cellent condition. Plenty of pnrk-
ia i, located on major highway. 
Call Milly 00I-M7I. Shed Realtjr,

FURNISHED APARTMENT and 
house for rent. 3N0 Alcock.

APARTMENT FOR Rent: Single or 
couple only, deposit required, re-
ference, no pete. 000-3NI.

MOTEL LOCATED in thriving small 
city, 11 units, large owner's quar
ters with cxcallaat profit. Priced 
reasoaaMc. Room for expansion of 
additional anlU. Milly, MO-30T1. 
Shad Realty. 005-1701.

FURN. HOUSES CORNER BUILDING with apart
ments, downtown location. Net in-

CLE AN, SMALL 3 bedroom, no peta, 
depoait required. Inquire 1110 
Qond.

come IS^ON yearly. Will take 
eatehabletrade, an;

captad.
005-1701

y reatonnble after ne
ed Milly 000-N7I Shed Realty

VERY NICE large and dean 3 bed
room trailer, no peli, 0335 pins de
posit. 005-1103.

REC. VEHICLES

UNFURN. HOUSES
Suanrior Soke

Recreational Vehiclq Canter 
lOIt Alcock C05-11N

NICE CLEAN 3 bedroom, ae pots, 
dapeatt. Inqairt at 1110 Bond.

I BEDROOM bouto. |1 N  dopoill 
■ 1000-7571$IN por month. Call I

•uro Cuatom Comoort 
WE HAVE a nice sdectios af need 

motor homes. Buy sow and save. 
We specialise In all R-V's aad too- 
port. 005-4515. IN  S. Hobart.

.napais. CaH 000-4111

J BEDROOM, 030 PraeL Ta a couple 
or with I small child Call 4S5-UN.
Ptrryton.

Only 7,0N ane owner mllct. 
like brand new. gll.SN. 

Pampa Ottyalor Plymouth 
Dodkw, hK.

I. Wills OOÔ ITN

T
1

pi

1$

m !. i.--. j
Jnst

031 W.

M o lc o l in  H in k l e ,  In c .
1925 N. Hebort 669-7421 

Saswtng she Tap O' Tnnns Mnea Tlmw 95 Yaews

Do You Nood A Plumbor?
O Our Sorvlce lo Availabla

24 Hpsm A Day, 7 Doyo A Waoli. 
O All OiMrontoari.

Plumbing-Hoating 
Air Conditiong .

•  I w4bM Tonna •  Mai
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TRAILER PARKS AUTOS FOR SALE > AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES FARTS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC. ptjifk m m la, m i 11

S VACANT sfncM al Daarlaal Park 
Trailer Park. Wkitc Dm t , Tciaa 
M t la c in le t water, MS-1 I I I  ar 
•MUM.

WE RENT TRAILER a a l lew ban.

LOTI OP Trällert rca ly  ler real 
while they l | t l  Ilk. t .  awl S beé- 
reeau. Call MI-TIN.

C X . Mawri Uaa^'Cwrt
SIS B. Brewa

IITI CHEVY Blekaa, Chejreaae 
iiriss4 « ll. eileatlaaSaper M, c a l l___

M, nil i  p.Bi. Sally.

MOBILE HOMES
IIT4 DODGE Charier, eaU MM4SI, 

eilaaalee M, till 4 p.ai. SaUy

COOE-I COMPLETE mebUe bene 
•enrice. M e*b |tk irtla |tledew aa. 
•ad le l ape Call MS-S4IT.

i m  PORD Teriae, aew eagiae. cMI 
M S ^ I .  eiteaaloa N , till 4 p.m.
dally.

1 ^ .  S bedreeai. te l an la alee leca-
Ihw teaU  of d ly. Call MS-MI4.

TWO BEDROOM, 1 bath aieblle 
Mme (or tale. Pally carpeted aad 
(araitbed. MSMSS

IITI CHEVROLET Beaavllle SI 
Spertcaa. M.MI mllet. Deed Urea, 
e ice llaa l tb aae , SM e a |ia e , 
leaded. Very cleaa '

-  Call MS-MM
;leaa I awaer car.

IITI CUTLASS, roo t geed, 
' good. I4M I Call I M ^ .

loekt

POR SALE: l4 iM  4 aioatb eld 
■ am e heme. S bedreoma. Eqaily 
•M  aatame MymeaU ef IlM.K. 
P b o a e M M I^

GOOD RUNNING werk car. IN I 
Olda. MM Call MI-SSII. IN  Wal- 
aat, Skellytewa.

AUTOS FOR SALE

IIT4 BUICK Riveda. Tbit fiae lai- 
ar* car it efferpd by awaer la ei- 
celleat coaditlea. SS.MI m ilet.' 
Evear optiea Priced te tell. Callveqr optiea. 

•-Tin.

WE PAY cath lar alce pickapt.
JONAS AUTO SAICS 
S ill Alceck MS-SMl

IIT4 CHEVY Impala, cheap 
"■  . eiteaaiea MMSMSI,. 
daily.

. call 
till 4 p.m.

CUUltSON-STOW HS 
Chevrolet lac.

NS N. Hobart MVIMS

POR SALE: INI Perd Galaxie SM 
Priced to tell. Call MS41IT.

Pampa Oirytlef-Ptymoudi 
Doc^, btc.

Ml W. Wi/kt MS-STM

TT PORD LTD II. air, craite, AM-PM 
tlereo  tape. SI.IM m ilet, one 
owner. Call MS-SMl or after I, 
MM14I

i m  BUICK Limited Landaa Ceape. 
U.IM  actaal ‘ milet. Completely 
loaded. Neweat in Texat.

IITS OLDS442,1 owMf^CaH IM-MT4.

C L  PARMfR AUTO CO.
Kleea Kar Korner 

ISS W. Potter MS-SISI

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
-NT W Potter MS-UN

•ill M. Derr 
"The Man Who Cofet“

• • ■  AUTO CO.
NT W. Potter MS-SSN

HAROU) RARRHT PORO CO.
"Before Yoa Bay Give Ut A Try" 

n i  W Brown ---------

Panhandle Motor Co.
MS W. Potter MI-INl

Pootiac, Baick, CMC A Toyota 
•SS W. Potter MI-NTl

MU AUiSON AUTO SAICS 
Late Model Uted Cara 

SM W Potter. MS-SMS

TOM Rose MOTORS 
MI E. Potter MI-SSSS 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

STOCK NO. 113

1 9 7 9
C O R O U A  2  DR. SfD AN

P 3 8 8 6 ® 1

MARCUM
TOYOTA

• 3 3  w .  p o s m

Cacaptionolly Cioon
>«dreem it vacant jS bedreem it vacant aad waitiag 

far yea te hmvc late. TUt excew- 
tieaally cleaa three bedreem la a 
lacatiea that will alwayt be ia
demand. The low price of IM.MI 
makci thia a real bargaia MLS
s«s

OfRce
.420W.b«KM

Prkod For
Tho Wovltin  ̂Mon

Cempleteiy redecorated S bed-

lyloi

Dick Taylor . . .

.M9-4XII

.Mf-SfSB

.MP-V37S

.«M-A7M

room brick m Travia febed « •- 
tr ic t Owaér will coatider a 
leate-parchaec agreement. Call
aew far appetatateot te te e  OE. 

OwpIoroi
t i e r /  daplex aa

Umar Baddi O «
. AAI-7BBS 
. A4S-B07S

Clandbit Bakh ORI

Mordille Mimter ORI

.•••-7RBS

.MS-B07S

.M9-7B01

.MS-BBI«
.AA$-3f03

Pall tw e-tlarf daplex aa Wellt. 
Three bedreoau. Iwe aad ene- 
balf bathe la each aaH'witb firep
lace Excellent iavettmeal ap- 
partamly.

Oae ttory daplex ea Welle Three 
bedreoma la one aait aad two la 
the other TattefaOy decorated
far the teaaal with a flair far 
graciont living.

W B liy

RESTAURANT
WAITRESSES
COOKS

N yw  le U  pride in yaw vmra. yaw l eniey weHdng el Ptoe hwL.. Ameriew-t
lewdinp indapendaat aixaa lattaiwant traawitallan. We have immadiate 
appariw iiliti ovalaMo new wMt Riwihli warR Tr‘-|fii‘n  and pleatam

m -l . . ......... . ----------------

FwN ar Port-Tima 
Opf arttmitiat 
NtAR YOUN

â pwrvwvavawm WWWMBWBV IfVWW Wf¥9B f W W  MVIMM Ml
war^ c a iMlllant.W allreteMOartMSa.7Sparhawr.C tiM  Omtat
par kowr. $3.00

FOR MMMnUTI ATTmOON...
Apply In 

2131

THE n Z Z A  INN he.
* "  ipwal Oppertwnity Bmpiayar I

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

669 2522

Caatem batH brick boote N eae ef PaoN a't lece-
ttewa. S large badraaaw. tpacieae Nvlag reem è  diaiag ream. dea.
Mb baths, è  atUMy. lacTodea raM geralsr. raaga. M l- ia  die- H  
hwaMsr. washer A dryer. GbaWalhaal B Mr; dnoMe gw agi. H

POR lALB:
power. M.Mi mUet. CA> nftor •

.p.m., MS-ISM.

eae
C^l

TRUCK FOR SALE
liTT TERRI Icoat 4 wbael drive. 

Like new. Bült Caetom Campara. 
•M S. Habart. MS-4S1S.

IÍTTPORD8aperCab4NC.I..I.W.B 
with Tapper. M att tall. C t"  
MSdm.

1ÍT4 PORD Ibjtenpick-^^: new
dati u a k t . Call MS 
pealer

MOTORCYCLES
MKRS CYCLES

ISMAlcock 44S-IS4I

NEW HOMES
How m s With Rvarything 

Top O' Tax« luildart, bK
669-3542
669-6587

BOB'S
FRUIT STAND

1927 N. Hobart

AmES-APPLES-APFIES 
1/2 Btrahol of

RED DEUCIOUS 
APPLES $4.00

Just A Few Left 
TEXAS ORANGES

GRAPEFRUIT

VINE RIPE 
TOMATOES

1927 N. Hobart

START AÍ4EW - Witbu walkiag
ditlaace of HIgb Sebeot. bésate 
fai aew S bedreem. fireplace, 
dithw atber, d itpetal. S baU t
fai aew

Coll for appaialment MLS 47S 
NEED RMM TO ROAM - Hage

latter bedreem. pint 1 mere, 
tpeciant den with fireplace. 2 fall 
batbt. ideaOy located. Call far 
apaoiatmMt MLSS4I 
THWARTED - by large maalhly 
paymeatt. tbit eae bat been re- 
daced by M.IS9 S bedraomt. den. 
14b batbt Let a t tbow yon MLS 
01
SPIC A SPAN - S bedroom, ar S 
with base dea. Cíate te high 
tebeel. fnily carpeted Needt a 
family Let at thaw MLS 4TS 
HANDY WITH PAINT BRUSH -
S bedroom. 1 bath, fenced, large 
let aad plambed far mobü berne. 
MLS STS • ealy N.SM

1P CI^TIRED OP CITY LIVING • try 
White Deer - S bedroom. S batbt
aad only S years eld. Excellcat 
caaditisa Call la see.
WHY MAKE HOUSE PAY
MENTS-Uve ia Sbadraam berne 
aad let the 4 aait apartmeaU 
make the paymeat. pins small 
iacamc. Call far appoiatmeat

. .AA9-1A7I 

..AA5-4A4S

.AAS-203* 

. AA94IIA

. . s s s ^ m

.AAS-303*

ISTS YAMAHA 4M. SM milaa. gSM 
CaU MS-MIS afters p.m

SCRAP METAL
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IVb Ml W Pastar MVS444

------------- «-----------------------------  * ^ a t  wtataf Pampa. Hlgkway M. ---------------- --  —   ---------  —
aTteraataraISn YAMAHA SM Trial. MM; ISTt 

YAMAHA SM Dirt, |4N  MSMSI, 
atteatlsa ST. till t  p.m.

ooom« SON
Ml W Pastar MVS444

We BOW have rebaUt 
- aad starten  M lew

BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C Malbeay Tire Salvase 
IIS W. Potter MS-mi

proclatc year bati 
iSS-SSSS or

pricet. We ap- 
iiae ti. Pbeac

II p o o r  Beat. IM Mercary. traUer, 
good tk l rig. SISSS Dewalewa 
Meten, Ml f. Cb'

TIRES AND ACC.

IM N. Gray MSB41t 
Campalarlta spia btlaacc

.  OOOENASON  
Eipart Elcctraate wheel Balaaciag 

Mt W. Poeter MS-S444

Bick-̂ i PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE B Salvage, late 

•tadai parte fa r yea. Malart. tUr- 
tert. tru tm ittia a t . brake drnot.•• mmmomaMWwewma, wi MMW UrBVM,
wheels. Body aorte of tU kinds. 
Member of S Hot Liaet Sll Hnff.
Call MS-SSSI.

ISTS HONDA MS. 1 cyliader Sac at 
ISM N. Bankt or cnil MS-SSIS.

TWIN ISS Satakl motorcycles. Like 
aew IISM for the pair. Bill’s Cat- 
tarn Campers. SSI S. Hobart. 
NS-4S1S

ISTS HONDA Elsinore. MR SM. cell 
MS-S42t. eitention M. till 4 p.m. 
dnUy

Fitclior Boolty, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown OffKe 
1 IS  N West 
Bfor.ch Office 

'Coronopo Inn

-Mf-TSSS
'ClyhiNn ............é*«-7YSt
baO M O II . .AM-«3M 

Bonalo Schwab ORI ..M S-tSB* 
....••S -S IB T  
. . .  .MS-S0S7 
. .  M i - t i U  

> MMchaR ORI . .  .««S-dSM
CwH Kennedy ............ éAf-SOO*
0 .0 . TrimMaORI ....M 9 -S 3 »

• Word ...............-B«B M I i
Veri Hogomon ORI ..M 5-3IB0

M A G N A \ 0 (

2235 ChailMS bedrooms, living room. dee. 
large electric kitchen with tlain- 
Ictt steel counter top on owe tide, 
utility room, S batbt. central beat 
aad air. double garage with 
opener, large covered patie with
tat grill, nnality bnlll borne 

lany other leiturct. Call for ap- 
poiBtmeBt. MLS SM.

1929 Ua
4 bedrooms, electric kitchea. 
large dining area. S baths, cca- 
tral heat tad  air, fireplace, car
peted. double garage, fenced 
yard. Vacant - ready for occa- 
paacy Pneed at gSS.SM CaU lor 
appoutment MLS S47

Koody for Occwfldncy
Good locatioa, S bedroomi. 1% 
batbt. deable garage, water con- 
ditioaer, tpriaklcr tyttem. attic 
veaUlator tod tterage. e itra  ia- 
tulatioa. BeauttfuUy laadteaped 
yard 1724 Grape. SS4.SM MLS 
SM

Now liaSing
Corner of S Gray and Craven. 
IN  X IM foot lot with mobile 
borne. Btility bookapi, alto M x Tt 
foot lot with S bedroom rental 
Call lor information MLS STtL.

Others 4a all price raaget Give 
ut a call.
•ebbte Niebm GRt ..g*P-33S3 
Demriqr Jeffrey ORI ..AM-ldSd 

U a OaiveW ORl • • • -• •3 7  
Mxtprayi . . .  .•••-•292

Weeks ......... ...•••-2 1 0 0
.............. ••S -53II

CaH Mwghet .............. •09-2229
Owen Sowon ............ • • • - 3990
Jnrma Hagan ............ •••-•7 7 4
RwlhMciridc ............••S-I9SS

................••S-BSIO
Kyia ............ ••S-4S90

Rtchar. Sinker . .  . • • •  •$•4

M AGNAVOX SPECUUY
EXTRA SAVINGS 

ON THESE
MAGNAVOX VALUES

10" Color TV

25" Color Console TV ................................5 3 9 ° °

19" Touch Tune Remote . . . ................... 5 5 9 ° °

10" Color TV .......................... ....................2 8 9 ° °

9" AC or DC Color TV ..............................3 3 9 ° °

Console Maple Stereo . . . ....................... 2 4 9 “°

Spanish Stereo W-8 Track . . . .................2 9 9 ““

R E M O T E  U N I T S - S A V E  2 0 0 ““

MUCH MORE ON SALE!

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

669-3121 Coronado Center

aAntllllllllW
HOUSE 3

S a tu rd a y  
J o n . 13

S u n d a y  
J a n . 1 4

1 P .M . to 5 P .M .

2 4 1 7  Cherokee

Builder: I.W . Tinney

O ffice : 1002 N . W ells  
6 6 9 -2 4 9 0

Hom e Phone
6 6 5 -1 3 8 5
6 6 9 -6 9 9 5

m  mmmmumui i— u c f  re tm \
• -  y,-. *

Only Stk years eM! Larg tSkiBrttm haate wHb 1% I 
raem baa a wttM aramg Braplaee, the pretty kHehM hat Meetrie 
kaHMat. aod the BMlag aran aat a kaywta Si a . Central haat B a ir, 
daahle garafe. B la aa a earwar IM. SStTM M U  ML

• H w w  Mm iib s

ROUSTABOUTS AND PUMKRS
#/EXPERIENCED ONLY/ /

We or* looking for experioncod roustabouts or pumpers wanting to per
form roustabout work for a well established company with highly com- 
potitivo wages and an outstanding benefits program.

.g
Wages, commensurate with experience.

Extra anal S ht i r t tm  heaw wRh pretty carpet M 
heal B Mr. Nice Mac kltehta B dWag area. Caalem-

I •  Baara. AO pkamhlM ente I year « 
electric garage dear epewerTlMMI. I IU  UT.

•  Mwtv B h fi
Extra large dea phta farmM Hwag ream aod < 
hwrataB ernpiact aad Utchwi wNh hwlN-ta t 
rwama aad Iwa M l hatha Oarwar M  atlh I
BHIMy. M U  MI. STB.in.M

Three bad- 
I yard Large

#  Up to 15% company paid profit sharing plan.
#  8% company paid retirement plan.

•# Medical, dental, aiMl life insuraiKe.
#  10% paid holidiayt
#  Paid vocation. ^
#  Long term disability program.
#  Free golf course momborship for immedioto family.

i

!<■

>1

-hiinTTryrinithltwaaterM keaepeerewrltM taBt.E>M haM ela 
M Iy enverad by ear eaekmtvi  YEW Warraaty Barvtce C a a lr^
JeM thlaR-41 yàe hwy e «  ellheee heteee 7 *  ara sw aM eed Bene 
bave aatapttgtS ra ^ r  bBb aa heaUaB. cneHag. ptaaMtag. water

.. slactr lcM System eveadactw ertlarl 
M i ycar* CaB aar a«ce far M i dataBa

OFFICE •  669-2522
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Grazing fees to rise sharply
By DON KENDALL 

AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON )AP( -  Thou

sands of farmers and ranchers, 
will be paying sharply higher

fees to graze their cattle and 
sheep on public lands this year, 
but the increases will be soft
ened by a provision put into 
law last year.

- . m i m

Véli

*‘V

t . '■X

The Face on the New Dollar 
^v^tarting about next June, Americana are going to be 
 ̂ seeing a lot of Suaan B. Anthony. The pioneer 

women’s rights activist once was arrested for voting 
in a presidential election. She died in 1906,14 years 
before the 19th Amendment granted all adult | 
American women that right. The U.S. Mint 
is now producing 500 million new dollar coins 
featuring Susan. B. Anthony’s image. Some govwn- 
ment officials had wanted the traditional Miss- 
Liberty to appear on the new coin, while others 
proposed such famous women as Hellen Keller and 
Eleanor Roosevelt Congress approved the Susan B. 
Anthony design in September, and the new coin 
should 1m in circulation by next summer.
DO YOU KNOW — Current dollar coins feature the 
image of which U.S. president?
THURSDAY'S ANSWER -  Bluto pisys the villain in 
most Popeye cartoons.
1.12-79 ® VEC, Inc. 1979

........V*

No plans 
for book

WASHINGTXIN (AP) -  
Rosalynn Carter apparently has 
no ironclad assurance that her 
press secretary. Mary Pinch 
Hoyt, won't write a post-White 
House book revealing family 
secrets.

The question arose after Mrs. 
Carter was questioned last 
week about her reaction to the 
forthcoming ,ell-all memoirs of 
Sheita Weidenfeld. Mrs. Gerald 
R. Ford’s press secretary

"I think it's a serious prob
lem," Mrs. C arter'said  “1 
think it is professionally unac
ceptable ”

Mrs Hoyt later told a report
er that although she never 
would “divulge any personal or 
confidential tidbits about the 
first family." she might write a 
book about her White House ex
periences“

"1 am a writer by trade," 
Mrs Hoyt said, "and I would 
not rule out writing a book 
about my personal experiences, 
although I have no plans"

Carter and the leaders of 
France. Britain and West Ger
many made only one summit 
appearance wearing ties That 
was when they made summit
ending statements to an inter
national press corps

The Gray County Cour
thouse is one of the 
community's.most impor
tant buildings—even if you 
never enter it. In its vaults 
are stored the vital statis
tics of our community— the 
birth certificate containing 
the community’s first rec
ognition that a human life 
has joined the community; 
the marriage certifict|te 
stating the community's 
recoenition that two people 
now live as one; the tax re
cords, litigation records, 
and finally, the death cer
tificate which is the recog
nition that a life has finally 
left the community. The 
funeral is also a public^ 
record— sort of a certifi
cate given by the entire 
community that a person 
has lived, had worth and 
meaning, has loved and was 
loved, and now has died. At 
Duenkel-Smith Funeral 
Home, the funeral— the 
community’s death certifi
cate for an individual— is 
bandied with care for the 
same reasons valuable re -, 
cords are placed in care
fully protected vaults.

jDiien^ef-
Funeral Home

Just a block north of * 
the courthouse at

Browning & Frost

y
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DON'T FORGiT

Sm ì -ì 
Shoe Solo

IS now in progress, 

and

Redictioiis
have been m arked 

on m any styles.

Now Sove

Thé fees are charged for the 
use of 130 million acres admin
istered by the Bureau of LaiaJ 
Management in the Interior De
partment and about 100 millkin 
by the Forest Service, an agen
cy of the Agriculture Depart- 
mert.

Most of the public land used 
for grazing by about 25.000 per
mit holders is in Western 
states

The Bureau of Land Manage
ment (BLMi announced its 1979 
grazing fee rate Tuesday. It re
flects a formula provided in the 
Public Rangelands Improve
ment Act signed by President

annual fees baaed on a number 
of factors, indutfing a "forage 
value index" related to beef 
cattle prices and the-prices pro
ducers pay for e x p e i^

Cattle prices have 'risen dra
matically the last year, and 
that factor by itself would ne
cessitate a big hike in grazing 
fees imder the formula.

The USDA's December report 
on farm prices, for example, 
showed, the average price of 
beef cows was $4100 per 100 
pounds, up 73 p o '< ^  from $24 
a year earnd*.

But the law also says a raise. 
in the grazing fees cannot be

'equal to more than 25 percent 
v t  the previous year's fees.

Grazing fees are set on the 
baOis of an "animal unit 
month." also called an AUM. It 
is equal to the grazing of one 
cow for one month, or five 
sheep for one month

According to the formula, the 
bureau's 1979 fee could have 
been set at $2.03 per AUM. But 

, the 1971 fee was $1.31, meaning 
that the most it could be in
creased under law was 38 
cents.

Thus, the bureau set its 1979 
grazing fee at $1.89 per AUM.

carter Oct 25
But the Forest Service, which: 

in the past announced its ratesi 
along with BLM for the coming 
year, may be at least a month 
from making a final decision.

A spokeswoman. Diane 
O'Connor, said Wednesday the 
agency asked Dec. 14 for public 
comments on 1979 grazing fees 
and the comment period will 
not end until Feb. 12.

Meanwhile, the new law pro
vides a formula for settinc the

BE SURE TO CHECK all th« 
money saving specials we have 

just for youl .
Specials good through Jan. 16th

alone Pharmacy
Coronailo Center 665-2316
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STOREWIDË JANUARY SAVINGS CONTINUE! SHOP
AND SAVE SATURDAY 10 AM TO 6 PJW.Ì Msr

One Group

Ladies  ̂ Lingerie
Pajamas
Gowns
Robes

Sale! OFF

One Group-Ladies

Long, After Five 
Formal Dresses

Saturday
Last
Day .OFF

One Rack-Misses

Sportswear
Regrouped I Assorted Styles 

and Broken Sizes

Sale! OFF

Entire Stock 
Ladies' ' 

Fall Fashion

Dresses

'O  OFF
Soturdoy Lost Day

oa Men's, Women'
& Childreii's Sites
Saloctions of sizes 
and styles ore still 
good — But Hurry!

^  Your Satisfaction is Guaranteed at

'B A jo w ià \
BT rA M lâ lIV  i

fl
RT COMPANY

Open 9:00^ :00 . 
Monday tfm Soturdoy 

216N. Cuyler 665-5691 
Downtown Pompo—

/

One Rack

Odds and Ends 
Reduced To ClWar

Entire Stock

Men's Suits
Shop Today and Save on 100% 
Polyester or Polyester cmd Wool 

Blend Suits.

Reg. to 185.00
Sale!

One Group

Men's Heavy 
Jackets

Corduroy and Fleece Lined

50“Reg. 65.00
Sale!

Limited Quantity

One Group 
Men's 100% Polyester

Slacks

Reg. to 20.00
Sole!

Broken Sixes and Styles

One Group 
Men's

Dress Shirts
Solid Colors and White

Reg. 12.50
Sale!

One Rack 
Juniòr

Picture
Frames

Burns of Boston and Leonard 
Picture Frames. 3x4" to 8x10"

O rig.“
16.00
To
24.00

PRICE

Adoration
DuPont Fiber fill II

Pillows
Size
Standard
Queen
King

Regular
10.99
12.00
14.00

One Group 
Martex

Towels
Bath ....................... 3.99
Hand ................. . ..2 .89
Wash C lo th ........... 1.39

Stylel
Royal Velvet

Rugs
by FieldcreU

Reg. 12.00 .........  . . . . . . . .  9 ^ ^

Reg. 19.00 .......................... 1 5 ’ ’

One Group

Sate

Beach Towels
Reg. to 15.00

PRICE

One Rack 
Junior and Ladies

Sweaters
RegroupedI Priced to clear

Salel

Vinyl

S0%75%
One Rack

Ladies Coats .
By Famous Maker 

Ski Jackets, Leather Jackets, 
Wool and Wool Blends Coats 

Broken Sizes

Now PRICE

?î2iK  satra:

11

"Bamboo"
Glassware

24 Piece Set

Reg. 18.00
Sale

Punch 
Bowl Set

Large Bowl, Ladle, 12 cups

Reg. 55.00 .
Salel

Blouses, Sweaters, Pants, Vests, 
Skirts, Blazers. Broken Styles, Sizes

Sale! OFF

Boys'

Corduroy Jeans
Sizes 8 Slim to 14 Slim

Reg. 13.00
Salel

Good Looking 
Reg. to 18.00

Sale!

One Group

Bath Sheets
86% Cotton-14% Docron /̂

Reg. 16.00
Salel

One Table

Sheets
VML.,- 

Odds and Ends

Salel PRICE

/

Food Items
Cheese, and Cakes 

Entire Stock

Salel PRICE
» 9


